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NUMBER 70
What the Farmers Hey About Plkes.
The New Es• «might Interviewo with
1 1 e following pr inent faresiera onpikes *hive will be read salth interest:
W. 1.. 'Metter ad A. R. Knight,
Maoetionla: Oer community endorses
the Turnpike Company. We are tired
of must and w•iit good roads.
? , Whit Ra•iford, Howell.: There air •
w "kickers" against the turnpike
. moveusent In lay neighborhood but only
. • few. The people generally desire that
/the compauy shall build good roads.U. C. Lay Re, Fairview: All oursection endorses die inoveturiat.ho. V. Owen, Church 11111: A validOleg. Let the work proves it. No op-position to the company in my section.Time. Menlo, Hamby : I am in favorof Use pikes, it makes no difference, wleere they run.
/IFI.. O. Garrott, Imigview : I favor
the pikes deebiedly.
J. W. McGaughey, Neesteasi : I en-
dorse the pikes ita any olispe.
II. B. Clerk, Bellevlevi : Pikes are a
gt.oti thing. The county lino beet: pay log
about $8,01111 yearly to keep up tlie roads,
nd a Ill be relieved of this expense by
he eompany, I therefore eiiiitirae the
• ikes.
Tom Baker. Nen stead : All our coin-
' unity endorsee the pikes.
.t... Bell, Garrettsburg : 1 sui decided
In favor of turnpikes kir ally iliiiig that
. •ill betleit the comity.
G. W. Lander, Belleview : I oppose
the pikes because of the expense of toll-
gate fees. I ani in favor of tree pikes
built by taxation.
L. W. Centime Fruit Hill: Ofeellree
I am lit favor of the pikes mid all public
improvenients.
C. H. Harrison soul B. II. Carroll,
. Fairview; We endoom the organize-
..,,' lion of the company.
' Jesse Evans, Longview : I am in fa-t 0
vor of pikes on any terms.
. Montgomery Adams, Church Hill:
et.1 am decidedly opposed to the pikes.
II. Major, Beverly : I 11111 opposed
,to the County Court graiithig the rights
:of way to the company unless they re-
- nerve the right of redemption at a given
time.
- P. W. Brasher, Casky : l was at fleet
PPOCia-lileit; pikes but now I endorse
se company. There are° oppueition
the enterpriee in niy coma ..... Ity.
The abeee Is • fair expresoloo of Use
'anemia of the people of the county,
col it will be meet that "pikes" carry
•e day by large odds.
es se.
T,ElthPIIIES.
ALL OPPOSITION DISAN1111).
Suitor New Era:
'Deere has been 1111101 adverse criti-
sim of the ounduct of the people of
lipkinaville inauguratiug turnpike
etoventeeiti, which f" think --is wli-dlY
deserved, and to their over-steeling
greed-or what is -hereabout character-
ised as "diegislineas"-Is due the defeat
pf the free turnpike. egovement. of rev-
erel years ago and 'nay poistibly cause
Vie defeat of the one now contemplated.
It, when the free turnpike measure was
projected they had called representative
Such from Use rural districts to meet
with them to "take sweet council to-
gether" as to what plan of opera:ion
would bring the greatest good to the
largmt !Mettler Of all maims interested,
Ideated of Welding • mid-night misclave
'With closed doors, lest any man from
the country should find out what was
going on, it Would have begotten a con-
fidence among the people that would
bier insured the success of the move-
ment and we might now be enjoying
the blessings of tree turnpikes oat all Use
important thortsuglifares of the county.
Anti it would mein from the steps al-
ready taken in the present niovement,
that your people are determined to (min-
uet a Mintier piece of folly which will
creme distrust in the Court of Claims
and cause it to reject a proposition,
*Mach if acceptesi, would prove of W.'
benefit to the whole county.
V In lookInig over 
directors 
pufbItlished
me 
., lite:woof
, TreenrpaikeanComps not thin
etily ,s
timers
- awe uf a fernier to be found, not% itis-
tandlug the fact that some of the best
is of that doss in the twenty appear
stock satire:giber., with as liberal
ousits attached to their names u any
es the list except one. So, If the mess-
Ire is defeated before the Court of
'lain's, you know wiser, to cast the
lame.
It is to be hoped, however, that the
'ourt will hesitate a long while before
t rejects a propoelUop which promises
uch bosses* to the county, it matters
not in what spirit it was inaugurated.
rimy should consider that by their sc-
ions, the county may be set back tan
' ears. It gay never have as offer
o row an outside source, without agilitt
' t would be next to impossible to get up
stock enough to improve the importaut
roads of [he county.
Much has been said ooneensigsg the
roposed stock, anti objections urged to
that. 'Dust is a matter Is ith which the
public has nothing to do, and rests en-
tirely with the stock holders. The fact
- that certain snick naives a larger divi-
- dend than another does 110t increase
itho tolls, which are regulates] by law.
1/ Anti It requires a very simple ai kismet-
teal calculation to chow that ills much
cheaper to pay tolls and patronize the
county seat than to seek the markets of
t)larkeville or elsewhere.
Wherithe people consider well the
transcendent advantage to the county
that would occur Irons • well construe-
d anti well regulated system of pike
oada, all oppoOtion will be disarmed.
Tint o know VS T1111 STAN DAOD °scow
Elitur New ire:
As an humble member of the newly
rganized Turnpike Company in Chris-
tian county (whooe intentions is to build
pikes on various roads toadies out of
llopkinoville.) I beg neve to express
my opinion as to the width these pikes
ought to be made, in order to give ULM-
faction to the greatest number of people
and at the sonic time with an eye to
economy In their construction.
The usual or stainlard gauge for pikes
n this soulity is 16 lege and, at first
'ought, one Is apt to think they should
be that width or even wider, but exper-
ience has taught me, as well as many
others, that this is a mistaken idea.
When W. D. Summers was taking
steps towards raising a fund to build a
tew miles of pike oil the l'adiz toed, and
mark know; II to Ow people Ids I Mentions
to build a lone foot gauge with • dirt
track graded up on a level with the met-
lel part, a great m•ey whit, would have
aided him positively refine d to take a
dollars eur‘ls of stock in the enterprise
unless ho Obeid make the pike ale toot
gauge, nevertheless Mr. ;summers car-
ried out lila original Intentions, built
the floe foot gauge pike, with a nice
dirt track on a level with it. Now the
same parties w Ito ao atreiiiroualy objec-
t...1i to the narrow pike becalms they had
to travel it to and from the city, after
*bout four years experience they are the
strongest advocates of the narrow pike
system. Anti not only does this road
satisfy them, but they express • very
great preference lor It over the IC foot
gauge, sell why For various reasons.
First, Turnpikes are looked tilpOli by
many as luxuries, and when we can
have them when we need them, they
are luxuries, but whim we have to travel
on the pikes the year round, weal leg
out lenses and mule shoes, strainitig and
stiffening our stock on hard pikes, cut-
Ong out the tires un our vehicles, tear-
ing and breaking off the tapa and bolts,
listening at the wheels grate on the met-
tied road, awl for the privilege of all
this pay a toll (and at the same time
know that if the pikes were not there
that at least right ustosths In the year
we would have a good dirt road to tray-
el,) the luxury pert vanishes like the
dews before the morning But if
we have a good !nettled track to use
when we need it, and a nice graded dirt
tree* by the side of it on- which to travel
when the ground Is Arts, surely then we
have all that heart could whit' the
way of • public thoroughfare to travel on
and to haul our products to and from
the markets.
The objector will say, whist if two
heavily laden wagons meet on title nar-
row gauge pike, one will have to lunge
uff Use mud, but you must remember
that there is a vast difference the con-
dition of this dirt track that Is kept in
good repair and level with the !nettling,
and the ordinary dirt or mud road. And
why ? Because this dirt road is never
used except when in a Hilo, milli! con-
dilinn, %bile the ordinary dirt road I.
necessarily used all the time, rain or
wit or dry-. And fiddler, it is
seldom the ease that 00.0 Imo led v. umgonms
merit in the road, and MAI they do,
there is the firm dirt track, graded up
level with the [nettled part on which
they can throw two wheels aiiii pasa
without. the least Inconveilletice.
We will now view this matter in its
economical beeriegs. First, It requires
iso calculation to demonstrate the fact
that ninety or one hendred -thousand
dollars will build a goodly number of
mile* more of lithe or ten foot pike, than
of 16 foot pike, consequently we get
more of our roads improved with the
same motley. Our pikes last longer,
and need lees repairs, because they are
only used from three to four 'months In
the year. 'the farmers are directly In.
crested In having this dirt track because
eir melee are never kept Shod during
the plowing season, but to run them ov-
er a tnettled road to get their w beat to
market they would be forced to the ex-
its', oh having 'bees shod. Again, I
Would say to the ofilerre take this mat-
ter to you r.elves. If y HO start from here
Glarksellise-sail pauses hetrten rot TA 
or 100 yards oh dirt road imitable to drive
over, you drop down off the pike and
pull up at its terminus, just for the
pleasure of riding that short instance on
the dirt track.
I expect I run as many berses and ve-
hicles over the roads in this county as
any man in the comity, red for my part
I vs °tad much prefer the narrow gauge
with a dirt grade than tise lull gauge
pike, and Irons consultiug with various
parties, both in the city and county, I
tind that I am notalotie. I submit these
thoughts to the calm oonsideration of the
company and directors, fully satisfied
that If varried out, they will meet the
tem of- stesely--tiste-enttre atom-
mussily. Respectf tally,
l'eurrUamaina.
1111011 RKAL e•zes.
editor tee* Era: '
Turnpikes and toll gates are imnient,
lit fact certain. Let 10/ look at the ad-
vantaged and diaadvan cages of the case;
moneyed men build them as an Invest-
ment, expecting paying interest from
the tolls, and they are compelled by law-
to keep ahem In good repair. Farmers
liviitg on the lines have no road
working, thereby saving several dollars
yearly to help pay tolls. On them in
all weather he can epally haul 2 IOWA, of
tobacco with one span of mules Instead
of stellleg along with one laid. and
four voidee on a mud road. Wheat and
other produce In proportion. Having
pikes he Call market his produce at his
leisure when markets are best, without
reference to the weather or mud roads,
in fact good roads help make rids farm-
er*.
Previous to the completion of the
Clarksvi.le pike, your writer corres-
ponded with the Sherire of 6 Of 7 of the
wealthiest blue grass counties In rela-
tion to the popularity and advantages
of pikes to their counties. Every one
after due comities-Enos' anowered we
extolling their advantaged in increasing
wealth and comfort also their issureas-
leg popularity as the cleans_
accustomed to the toll tax. The sheriff
of Fayette tesunty wrote Me that his
eoulity had over 300 miles of turnpike
roads and lie believed that if put to the
vote of the ',topic, a hilt-Is they would
abolish, railroads or turnpikes; the ma-
jority would say, keep the pikes and let
the railroads go. Fanners having large
amounts of produce to haul and memos
to justify should take $500 or $1,000 in
stock, the interest on which would pay
their tolls and probably leave • margin
as isiterest mm their investments. It is
certain that our eounty seat would ma-
nipulate moot of the produce from the
southern end of our county and consid-
erable from Trigg, it the l'almyra road
is mocadainIzed to the I. A. A 'I'. rail-
road on both the Garrettsburg and•La-
feyeete brainless, b wiles on the Cox 
Mill road, extension of old Canton road
pike on usse branch to Newstead and the
other to Abes shop, from thence across
Sinking Fork (through a rids section)
to the -old graded route of the Canton,
Coils anti Hopkinsville pike and down
It to the Trigg county Buie where they 
haveagreed to meet us.
Sumniers can extend his line to in-
termet or not as lie ehooees, there will
be but few tarmere between and they
can take their choice of outlets. I ans
advoceting the securing our own trade
from Clarksville. There are other roads
of importance 111111%111 be built, amid
more that can if farmers on them ot
mewls will subscribe for stock ilbei ally,
right now whilst the boom is ore They
will find the investment better paying
Ulu bank stock. Wise bankers look on
it as such, or why should they all sub-
scribe so ; They may talk of
their llit'cittnietil. am made for public
benefit, but I their money Is in-
variably found *here good iffierrot Is
certain. Beloved broth, re, I have for
y ears talked an written for turnpikes
as the vital nerd rif cid Christian mid
dreamed of wallowing through her mud
to finally crawl out on a first class bal-
lasted roads. My &wires) slid dreams
for the bent tit of Christian by nuttier-
oils and Important good Okra is be
realised when I feel that my bones van
finally rest in peace in dear out Hop
kinsville's cemetery.
11. S. 1',
ASHINOTON, March 4 -Tlie congress
which ended Its existence at noon to-day
has; afinnied a etriltitig illustration of
the constant increper jil the volume of
legislation demanding the attention of
Congress which haa been going-on for
the last three or more Cosignowes. More
bills were introduced in both houses,
more cornnsittee reports made, more bills
passed, more became laws!, and more
were vetoed than ever before. Most of
t tem measures- were of-
unimportance, such as bills granting
private pensions avid special relief, au-
thorizing the erection of bridges, grant-
leg right of wey, and the like; but
many, not anti of the bill.' end morts
presented, but of the laws enacted, were
of general interest and importance. A
number of bills enacted into law. were
old and familiar clahnante for legisla-
tive favor. In this category belong the
Presidential Succeesion Bill, the Elm-
toilet Count Bill, the Interstate Com-
merce Bill, and the bill for the relief of
Fitz John Porter.
The Forty-ninth Congrese commenced
its session on the fourth day of Decem-
ber, 1885, anti was In session until De-
cember 6, and continued in sesaion un-
til its close to-day, covering a total pe-
riod of ten months anti twenty-six days.
Of tide time, the Senate was in sesaion
224 days, and the House 251 day..
There were introduced in the House
during this time 11,258 bills and 263
joint resolutions on which over Ave
thousand reports were made; being
several thousand snore bills and over a
thousand more recoils than were matte
in the Forty-eighth l'ongress, which,
had, in its turn beaten the record.
In the Senate, there were Introduced
3,357 bills and lie joint reeolutione, of
which 1,988 written reports were made,
being upwards of five 1i:indeed more
-four-inimiretimorterepostathan
in the Forty-eighth Congress, breaking
the record.
The total number of laws enacted was
approximately 1,431, of which 1,003,
originated In the House and 334 in the
Senate. Two hundred and sixty•four of
these became laws by the constitutional
ten days' limitation Fifty bills failed
to become laws, owing to the adjourn-
ment of Congress; nine of them at the
close of the first session.
Craton Items.
Mr. Jones, chairman a the Illinois
State CenUel Committee, 111111.11111eed
himself at Freeport, Ills., Tuesday, as
unalteribly opposes) to Mr. Blaine as a
presidelitial candidate.
--sas AssMe
In &speech at LexIngton,on school de-
ficiencies in Kentucky, Judge Berliner
declared : " flut fact of the matter Is
that Kenisieky needs more school teach-
ers Mid triter 1.01111011i ; phis needs
more eeboole, R better allowastoe of
money for theli support, she needs
badly ib•t I very Intelligent citizen
shall use every exertion to, help our pub-
Ile school system along."
Cnorroe, Ky., Birch :Nth, 1,487.
E.1. New Kra:
The yoisisi folks here had a ball at
Bowling's Hall last night.
?STRAIGHT FROM THE MilOALDEk.
A Itepubliran liressept Off The misty
°mantic.
tailor N•w rrs
For the first time we ask vet* In your
cote ..... a for the expressiouolour views.
We propose to deal in facta aud to 11111/111
DO one. Beleg a Republican we feel at
liberty to speak what we know anti be-
lieve conotreing the party la this coun-
ty.
it will be remembered that about one
year ago our Executive Committee met
In secret erasion and, in direct oppoel-
don the wishes of a majority of the
party, mimed the county ticket. The
kickers, as they were called, like true
Republicans, rather than see their nom-
inees defeated, fell into line, and, like
honest adherents to principle, saved
about halt the ticket named by the com-
mittee. We must admit that it pain' Us
to see things shapilig in the same way
title year. It was rumored that the ome-
lettes.. would dish out a ticket this year
so we became a "kicker." There were
so many of like faith on hand that the
committee concluded to call a primary
( ?) but the delegates, they thy, MASI noi
be instructed.
Now, a hy not lestruct for whom we
Ilk.? Are we not capsble t f thinking?
he the committee subject to the liarty or
the party to the consinittee? Throe are
questloos to be answered by all free
thinking Republicans. Our defeat last
August ought to teach us a lemon. In
a county where we have 800majority we
lost Coroner, Jailer, A ttorney and possi-
bly Judge. Is this what we are tieing
for next Auguet? We answer yes, it
the vommittee persists in the course
they have started. Why shall the free
Republican voters bow the head, bend
the knee and be trampled upon? We are
nearly 4,000 strong, the committee num-
bers but 23, and only a small majority
of these endorse this action. Who of
them 4,000 Republicans voted for this
committee? Not one of us. Now they
say we must not instruct, but we will
Instruct next August.
Gentlemen of the committee, we do
not mean to wage war Ott thou of you
who favored a regular primary in good
faith. We stand as you stand, and be-
ing a Republican we beg for a showing
in naming our candidates. We are no
aspirant and will never be; but we know
that so certain as our tiCket is made RS it
promises now to be made, Just so certain
Will we be defeated hi August. Re-
member the prediction.
Max,
Me 
THE FORTS' -NINTH CONGRESS.
Closes With a Record to he Freud or--
Resume of Work Dose.
A Bad Bolt of Whisking.
Aisenten Kr., March 4.-During
the thineles-sterm which wreathel here
yesterday evening, about 0:30 o'clock,
* bolt of lightning struck the reeidence
of Mr. c. J. Kemp, on East Gallatin
street, tearing a large hole in the mat
gable-end 01 the 1011/1/0e, twisting the ter-
noceta tine out of alsepe, shivering the
casting, sash and glass of the window in-
to alums, and driving a frament of raf-
ter, about six feet long, entirely through
the ceillug and into the dour below. A
large piece of the window cassisig was
driven across the whole length of the
room antl Into the wall Of itle opposite
side. Mr. Kemp's family were in the
dining room at supper at the time, arid
thus fortunately escaped being Injured.
kl r. Kemp last year had the misfortune
to have his house destroyed by tire, and
bad just moved into his new buildiug.
Cleveland's Popularity.
Shelby Scalise'.
Mr. Cleveland's popularity serum to
he gaining among the ',otitis icor of the
Democratic party. There was at one
time appreheneion retirees's-a that the
President Would be deiserted by the Isar-
ty that elected him, quite as eflectually
as President Johnson was thrown over-
board by Um Republicans. But as time
lets gone 011, the gulf that 'Centel, at
one time us be separathig Mr. Cleve-
teed trout hum party, has been slowly
dowel up. The President has not
changed his attitude in any marked de-
gree, but the Democratic party man-
agers are begining to perceive the ad-
visability of shifting their ground so as
to bring themselves lute, harinouy with
the positions occupied by Mr. Cleveland.
We shall undoubtedly hear a great deal
more commrising the next presidential
nomineee of the leamgcratic party
twelve months hence than we are hear-
ing at tlit ptesent time; but if a nomi-
nation had now to be made, we cannot
think of a single individual who would
stand in a Democratic national couven-
don a ghost ,,,of a show of receiving it
when compared w ILI' the chalices which
Mg. Cleveland whould have. It Is be-
came of his popular strength, because
they realize that under his leadership
another national victory is possible, and
that without him success is dubious,
that the war horses of the Democratic
party are now getting. themselves into
a position to *dim that from the very
first they have never had a doubt of the
tourstiness of President Cleveland's
opinions and Of the orthodoxy fir his
Democracy.
THE MARKETS.
Correct .1 for every issue by the dealers of
Hopkins% Me
reek,
Bacon sides, - _ -
Hams, auger cured)
Hams (Gauntry), •
Lard. •
/lour, Fancy, patent -
Flour, standard - - -
Bran suit ohipetute less than 60 bu.
Coro Neal. - -
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans Melssess, Plumy,
Candles, Star, tle - 11(00
Butter - - - U
Eggs. - - . SC414 '
Hominy. per galkia, - - so
eoespariorpor ono., . - _ - .
5,351.45,b0
15c
ut nails, re i . - 
- 
I,71
Beans, navy, r Mottle% - 
- 
141
1.00res aa,m,peur tabus. wet,
Coffee, green, golden. -
pound; 0 4c
fisaO
Coffee, good green rho,
'Cadre., Jett," 23
Cheese, rood factory, If
Cheese, Yeast Aealleicale.
Klee,
Cracked Race,
• NI4•Ser0.0rIellina
tisarialauKtmeml,a. kukkok, 11).4170•5
1,71
SAO Kanawa, 7 bushels,
lake, 6 bushels, 1,115
Lake, 7 buishelo, - • • • 2.16
Potatoes, Irtlih, per bushel, (seed) 1.00(41 SS
Illizekte,fepel.rsboushi,elpti, I 05
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, - 1,7641e,.55
Leinons, per docen, 35
orange+, per dosen, 40
Apples, per huabel, choice Iii)
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
4Ste1.4006Oats, per healeal,
Hay, per cwt. (clover) WOW°
Tuneeky„per owl. 00
Holes, dry, Sint, Inc
Hides t.ireen, - 54011e
TNBesokellfLocwagrom.ttik. 
gross - 
t ats:s6
2i‘tos).
6404
fee
114 Is
184111
a 10
6,00
4,50
15
00c
00
3.6411U
-0-
Louisville Market.
Loromizi.s, Mar 3,
BUTTIOIL-
Country packages 16 to 30
Dairy --------------. 2.11
Creamer    at
MEANS AWD Ata-
-ftemucky savtes 
Mixed . .. .. . 7
Hand picked lad. and Mich
FIL4 Kits-
New
34.1 tuMixed 
rimy K-
Choir. Went, winter wheat .111.116 to 5.10
Choice Minnesota . 4,400,6 6.0
Plain patent* 4.75 to 5.00
ritoy
• Maas Pout -Per bbl. 1,0
Bacom-pyr lb WOWS
Shoulders ...... . 744
Clear ribald.' 
Clearable*  11.66
BITLENZAPII-
, Shoulder* 
Clear rib Sides 
Clear side' I us
Lane-
Choke Mat 
Prime steam 
See as crash biases-
Hams
Breakfast haus
Jot Adams, as is his annual custom,
caught an otter last week. It measured
5 feet from tip to tip. The hide brought
him $5.00 in our town.
Medley Canoler and Miss Millie Smith
went to Springfield on the evening train
on yesterday and returned to-day man
and wife. No objections were made
but they only went for the romance.
They were accompained by Frank Rey-
uolds and a sister of the bride.
lion. Winston J. Davie ,of Louisville,
was here on businme yesterday.
Miss Mary Rodgers, from your city,,I0
visiting here for a few days.
Mrs. Dave Wooldridge, from Hender-
son, and Mies None Rowe, of our town.
went to Nashville yeeterday to visit
their sister, Mrs. Will Dillard.
Mr. John P. Wilson, of Kelly's Sta-
tion, Who has been confined to his bed
for 'several weeks died yesterday.
W. T. Baldwin retrived by express
yesterday a pain of line Cochin chickens.
W. O. Gibsonat-lit to Greenville lilt
Wednesday.
We heard a young man say yesterday
that he hail three dollars anti twenty
i-enta In his pocket a few weeks ago, and
must he went to Kansas City and bank
amnia(' fifteen cents left; but there
were two other seribee present that pull-
ed mit their note hooks and began jot-
ting down, hence I shall not mention It
or give munea.
Some people play moult, for their own
amusement end others for the arma-
ment of aonselmely else 'me, former are
usually the most suesseesful nomislans.
In the days of striker* it is a notable
fact that sinners biltre lint struck for an
increase of the wages of min.
"Mae wants bet little here below.
A al wenn th,it little hing "
Its want, hut a glass of sour sash,
Teen wants to sing a song.
C. A. B.
Negroes Arrested for Complicity Is
the Garrott Assault.
ClaNINVILLE, Mai. 4 -Deputy Sher-
iff John Stanton brought hi two negroes,
Tobe Johnson and Grand Illestrr, on a
bends warrant for complication In the
Garrott case over three years ago, and
lodged them In jell. It will be remem-
bered that on Nov. 19, 18e3, after Mr.
J. J. Garrott and wile had retired, Use
window was smashed by a single blow
with • feisce rail. Two men were about
entering when GarroU sprang out of
bed, got his gun and deed. shot
killed one man at the window, •altiag
effect in the neck. One robber having
already entered, shot Garrott in his
side. They then clinched. In the dark-
moo of the ronte a life and death strug-
gle reseed. Mrs. Garrott went to the
help of her husband, and the two suc-
ceeded In dragging the wan to the win-
dow and rolling him out.
The dead Mali proved to be Sent Pat-
terson, a rough from Cincinnati, and
there was no other clue to the guilty
parties further than the statement ot the
cook, who saw five men run across the
field. Mr. Garrott employed detectives
at a great expense to work the ease up,
all to 110 purpose. Officer John etanton
took the case in hand and soon epotosd
Leda Letwe, who left here tit that
Ouse. He traced Lowe to
where be was engaged in packing to-
bacco. He had the rue to well worked
up that he was able to instruct the then
officer to enter the lector'', turn to the
right anti arrest the second lean at the
table. He has continued to work on
this case, and to-day Toni Bainbiiige, a
blind negro, appeared before the court
and testified that Tot* Johnson and
Grand Hester both told him that they
were present and dragged Pettereon
around the corner and tied a handker-
chief over Use wound. Patterson and a
man they called Mr. Burke were the
two white men. Burke was the man
who went in, having the tussle with
Garrott. Louis Lowe, Ed Randolph,
Grand Hester and Tube Johnsen were
the negroes, and the cook and Branch
Sanders were in the kitchen. Johnson
and !lector were to go around the house
and eavesdrop, to nee if Garrott had
company. The coroner corroborated
the statement regarding the handkerchief
tied over the tired man's *wed, and the
blind man is atestained by other circuno
statics*. Ed Randolph got scared soon
after the affair mei disappeared from
here as did also Burke. Louis Lowe
Was convicted and sentenewl to tile pen-
itentiary for ten years. It is, however,
reported that lie has etscapesi prison and
was in Providence not ' g since. The
sfrietriadbelsva hector arid Johnson are con-id 
wrowrhr Lin over the nuttier 
'There its so di feeling that the blind,
witness was rent to jail for protection.
Judge Tyler continued the caee over for
further testimony and to give defend-
ed& opportunity to bring witnesses.
Lobs& cari
Compare thls with your purchase:
DINT' I& PS IA.,
EsT EWA-
• evesc•c• vsaireites.
MittMILDISIML
14 8. :mini ow'
MASON, CA.
•1•6
PHILADELPHIA.
PtIft, ONE Dollar
A..r. • . 1-0
the red Z Trude-Murk
ow front of Wrep,..-,, on, • 1 •••
the mud end algu, us. • I' I
11)0., sun Like Alai...a f, , ,tr
istweilier g ecia• •
Thompson Ec Ellis,
DEALER, s
. 441,410I Hardware,
Date 117111,-
Louisville  10 to 12
Chicago and $t. Leak  to
GRAIN
Wsaaf-
No. 1
No, 1 LosoMarry   Mt
coast-
a.) mixed ....
No. I white.
. ....
()AVO-
N.. I mixed 
No. I welt* as
WY.-
No.2 01151
cermet Lidi arra efeelt Mutter.
CATTLE-cloud to sutra stopple& or
export cattle ...... 4 1111 to 4 4o
Light ohippiept ..... . . 4 15 " 4 10
0 lava, good Instates . 3 75 '• 4 IN
'Oxen sonnies nail rough . 3 IN " SN
Bel , ... . tS is
Light etc-miters ..... . . 1 75. 11.0
Feelers. toad 3 75
Butcher., best 4 25 "94 35
Of'te mner,. eddinii 10 1=1 75 4 IS
Butcners,common to hum. ISO" 3 16
Thin, rough steers, poor cow" and
scalawags  115°l%
Hoes --Chotee packet( and Wishner Igo" & M
Fair to good beMh_ers. .... IS " 516
Light . . 415" '.10
'•1f • Shoats • 4 00 - 4 15
o promes ismer* Mid at tie for
elottmg sod lac Ser iMestilug 14 awl t. blood
We quote ea at. ler neastry mixed krt.
tech y sitedIsm monk free at beers ammo,
peruses.. Berry and entline w,sons,
wank. l44.16, soil tub washed, lisieme tor e..un -
tap tom and We for theaters lots Pulled wool.
Or.
HUMMING-
Good to poise $1.14 I Meer 'boa ar-
rival, for clean large root'
MID s-
Prime dry salted  1114
Prime Sint  1
No. 1 " "  1$6
HAY-
All Timothy good se preme  Den ii se
Medium to mixed  90550 10.90
Mew Tneetlie  LIND te 10.0
WORKING CLASSES Attentionas are now
prepared to furolso all elames with sespiey.
merit al hiss, the whole of the time, of to,
thylr open. memento. NUO1111.11111 WW1", Itgtit and
w.olitable. Persson% of either ma anally 'are
fmon 5s ccrits to $1110 per erenIna sin/ a pre•
port ,n1111. 011ns by cle vette' all their OMe to the
basin.... lb.r. and Kira corn near,y as much
as men. That an .. he OPO ihts mar send their
address, and teo the husinwm, we male this ni-
1
 
for To such LP ore not well satiaaed we will
awed one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Full particulars and outfit free. Address Mao
*Moos A Co„ Pertlaatl, liaise.
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Blain St.
DIES MUSLIN UNDRN[All
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries.
We have a beauiful line, the patterns are exquisite.
• Remember Ladies that house-cleaning time is approach-ing. If you should need new Carpets, UMW
Curtains, Oil Cloths, Diattings, etc., etc., be sure and give us a call. WS
will save money for you.
•
o he made Cat thin nut and
M 0 E y treotou wit; Iwo; woifl
Cleat
•tilue •ml importance to you,
that will st,art you in Isuoiness which will hiring
von in more money right away than ani thing
am in the world. Any one can do the work
and Ilre at home. Either wet. all age.. Moms-
thing new, that iusit yoino elioney for all work-
ers, e ot set )011 ; Capital not wee•led
TAW 1410100 of the wiNnuitic, important chances
of a life - time Thome who are ambitions and
esterywioing will net delay. inroad moat free
'address Tel', A Co.. •tigusta, MMus.
JOB l'rInting neatly executed atthis °Moe at low prices.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
asemirs, 1. 1138'7. - - - - $1111.2.82.01113.adk.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
in 0178, Dr. oeorge Tilden. oft 1mahli. Neb.. (seed sa.: took till policies for 111,100 each is tbe following Companies, with results Mated below:
COMPAlot es . No of
Policy
Dates, Annual
Premium
Mutual Life of New I ark  
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey. 
New York Life 
Equitable Life
leslie March 2, 16.ei
WNW Peb'ry 11711.
ISMS. Mare 
210,111 Teter, N,10,11.
iles IS
W 16
40 11
Total Lae
Dividends
Iseluding Olia
flits 181
lull 44
74 le
Average
Annual
Dividends.
1110 1111
11 N
IC 117
it's
Per
Cad.
N,
20.4
M.
If $
DIFFERENCE IN Cl iST IN EIGHT YEARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
over Mutual Resent. W.311; Over New York ltAfet 017; Over Equitable Late, $8.6.0
same Man. same Amount; name Plea-bur eau ‘14,/,wout
.1,16P story, Trigg countv, hy , nee 3.; insured in thy s,sothers Mutual Life of Ky. is 1W11. His dividend in IAN was *sly IS 6 per rent
II Nelson, llopkinotille, Ity , age al insured in the Mutual Life Is ht72 Hie Lessen dividend was 16 per cent, His dividea41881 was 41.1.
-Office in McDaniel Block, SAM'L II. RICH•R7iSON, AgentMutual Lite Ins to., liopkinevIlle, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopktseville Lodge, No W. A lf.k A
Meets at Masonic Hall, Id story In Thompson
• IM,Monilav night in each swath
Oriental Chapter, No If, R. A. M.-Stated
con vocation Id Monday of each month st Massa-
Moore Commandery No. K. T -Nests Mb
Monday in each month in Itneonle Hall
Royal Areasina HopkinevIlle Council, No,
164.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
too
Hal.
Evergreen, Ledge; No. N. K. of P.-Meets Id
and 6th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of 1' -Meets Id Mon.
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -neon Brat and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, lit &oil 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Omen River Lodge, No Id, I. 0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0.0. P Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. IL I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets 1s1 and It Thursday MOM
Y. IL C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry impede
store, earner Main and Eighth. ILsoess open es
Tuesday ,Tbursiley and Saturday eremitism from
6 to 10 °c lock.
Moayon Council, Ne. S. t bonen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Hall id and 4th Monday in each
trim.
Christian Lodge, No. WS. Maeda el Home.-
meow let and Sd Tuesdays at Auderson's
COLORED 1.01)GES.
Union Benevolent Fortety.-Lculge meets lot
soda.' Monday evenings in *soh Mo. at Huoirder
I Irershiner•
Freedom Lodge. No. 71, U. B. F. -Lodge
meets on lot and hlTueeds Melds at PentelPs
Halt.
linsattora Temple, No. ft of F -Lodge
mastoid and fib Tuesdays Is Pennell's Heil.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 141111. U. 0. of 0
r.- Lodge meets, and 4th Mostlay niette in
!looser A Ot et-shiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie 1.sige No NW, . N. 0 el -
1.s.ige meets lot and Wednesday signs as
Homer a 11110^Niteer's Hall
CHURCH U.
sserim caraca-lians street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. bunday Scbool every Sus-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Weduem
day cresting.
Cilateirtms Cillrlien-Ninth street, Rid.
W. Welsh, pastor. atindity Seated every
Sunday morning. Prayer mooting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular INIKVIO•11 Sunday
morals!' and evestag.
M. E. chureh, South- Ninth street-Rev.
J W. Lew la, pastor. Service. every Sunday
morning mid milling Sunday School eery
timidity morning Prayer meeting every Wed •
seeda• evening.
Presbyterian Chunk illeetheim Assentblv)-
Ninth Atreet.-Rev. W. L. Noun*, pastor. Reg-
ular Serves"' every Sunday storitiag at li
o'elork A.M. and thrill at 7 :le P. M. Sunday
school every Sethi eth morels. 910. Prayer
nieettng every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterise Ctitreb-.0orser Liberty
and Seventh sweets Rey. llostoremery May,
peMar. herviess every Sunday .4 11 Valetta, a.
m, sod f eelselt, p. in. Sabha* Beheld at
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
pastor. Regular services every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Preebytertan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sal,.
bath at 11 .i'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 11:M each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Vesabla Rector. Regular services at • elms.
I., to eleven 0:e.toek. A. N., and 7:10 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel, C. K. E.
Church, Rev. Mitchel, pastor-, Sunday School
ate a. Di.; preaching every Sunday monies at
11a. m. and at night Prayer meeting ed-
swede" night. Class meeting Friday night.
Horetwevoas resLic rcsooz Lt 
Open on Tuesday and rrolay, except dories
vacation, from 9 a. et. bi p. Tree to all
pupils ot the Hopkinoville Public School. above
fbe fourth year ervie. Annual feu. $1 to all
others. C. H. Dtsentcn,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT L.01 liT -4 WEEKs.
First Monday in March and September.
J. It. Grace Jude.
Jxis. R. iiarnett Commeewealtt'• A tt'y
I.. Mt Clerk.
Jobe ir,1   sheriff
Civil T. rm. lot Monday in Si. and
weeks.
QUARTERLY COURT.
A. H Andirons ... Judge.
Fourth Illeeday la •pril. July, October and
January.
COUNTY cot,RT.
/Int Moseley le Minh swath.
A. H. Anderess ......... --Presiding Judge.
John W. Payne.., Comity Attorney
John W. Breathitt 00esty Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October sad itableet owl
any time by the County Clerk.
norRtwevieett CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November, February, March
sad August.
J. C. Smarm Judge.
flar_ry Per:yews Oa enormity.
u. w. Long, Jailer.
SOUTHERN ZIPASSI.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. tines fleveatt
street, sear Kale._
CHURCH HILL 011Allhole.
°Weer. of Church Hilt Orange, No. NS, P of
H.. for Ifir: J. W. 1111cOmegfiey, W II.; • . H.
W O.; r N. neves, L.; .1 B. Walker.$.;J W. Leader, •. ; M. T. Owen, C..• W
A Claes, S.; J M Adana, T. K. Meow,
0.-K.; Mrs A, lif Hoary, P.,• 1111leo Ross Darks.
I.; Miss Lehi 6; ; Was Lamle Owen,
I. A. b.; MIPS F11111bli 1.21111147 L.; Trustees
W. W. N.M. F' N. Pierre ania.T. J. Olase.
CASEY ORANGE.
Oilman et Casty Gramm. Me. 24.P. ef H.S.,
DWI: The.. L. timbale, W. 11.• L. 0. tiarrott,
W. lime Greve, W Lecturer' Jets C.
W Chaplain ; Jas. J. tilesert,W. Stew.
aid; Walter WarGeld, As% Steward; IR. F.
Rives. W. Treamirer ; W issue Henry. W. Sew
rotary: Ches. T. Jackson, N. oats-keepsr;
Mrs. JIM. J. litaairt, Cores. Mrs. Thos. Orsheall,
Poetess; Mrs. Winstne Henry Flees; Mrs. 111.
C. nrostanew Stewarded.; Yobs C. Begestir,
EinnIsem /Lieut. unstops seem iss sell Fri-
day In oath mesa.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
to every ease, when used accorlanee
with directions. It contains no quinine.
mad not only neutralize" Miasmatic poison,
but stimulates the 1.11er to healthy action,
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. elyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as elyer's „ifue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUM.
J. B. AL HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
elter•itEli BY
DI I C. AT= Se 00., Leven, Hasa
Sold by all Druggists.
Pries $1; Mx bottles. $11.
L. P. Payne,
le's Omar
keep. always is the ahem*
in table osiest stheembrZes CI-
nary Li
garotted woollies. ciewla
asp/here is the ialii.
Ninth sweet. veer
•1$L .45 ['shamed Air 011111116, Proem
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C.AyseaCk. Vass.
Ilekt by all Druarals. PROS Si;
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PIS
It N I sic, 1,11
aasildno .
Cor t 1st *hal 711.
' Taus ui )1.
Drs. FairNizti &BI3ley,
oler•-eortessratt. as.1. Mao.
Jail A. Yuri.... IL O. Jim. A. Geitol.111 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HOFKINst ILLE, El.
Ogle. cor fah ant Nan,
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST.
llopkinaville, - - Kentucky.
wave over II Frankel A Sone'.
G. E. IIEDLTY7 --
rimiwurisseir
110PKINSVILLE. KY.
(Mee over lit iiv';:a.--Welry Store.
ATTORNEYS.
JIM!). 'KLA)1!). Jt)11NreLesin,,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice is all the courts of this Com-
nion we t'th.
110. a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Ropkinswille, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Adeertigkestio,
10 Spruos Si, New Tort
'end 10o ta fur 100-Page Paret piste*.
Rae
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cares Backache, Long Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A trial grill eenrinre the inert ekertkal that
they are Its 1-1,44 are meditated with calm,
TCU and the akelve pri,•.11,1, 14 petr,leunt, hem e(far innre powerftd In their actin. other ebiaters
fie rue be teamed to take unvers. hot he OAFS sme
ri the gym*. -Petruline," elosh as always in
aimed In an erivelepe with the signitore r4 the
r,prietor1, Ti.. F. W. r. Co. and dIrectInesP.Pour, languages: alsoseal on front •nd
each phew,. Sold by fira-ame dowse's. t I
meta el‘ 91
CORN PLASTERS
Are dm hem known fee hod and eon coma,
awl 'Kw, fall So eurrtre ss cents
RePefeeghttePreprietary ts.
1113 W. Broadway. /01. Y., U. H.
or FIRST-CLASS DRUOCURTS
And HARRY R. GASSIS, Markt Sisal lot
Meptiarribs
$210 0%./ ...Ups. 4 11••twoof it..-.u.Vt
v iland.ane niece. 5 .
octave.. each, meld sae fully
guaranteed lit It. Illahlwis
os Ismisvilld. •
bight One ideal ngrat ti
headstone frames. $10 each. it
pe'retO-O - -
$1,000.00
..%!..••1••••=MMI
-
NAT. l.iAlTttEht, issuer. J. K. n
il NT, Salesman
_ -Pittliqt11.; Wit-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
• HOPKINSVILLE KY..
7. 'VV. 3a4Cc•CiVowssigheave I'venatralt
matt 111114:
11••••leit. IC,. SO...., T.41. li•111.4 U 1.11.1ii.r..A t.GIVEN AWAY
!N
PREMIUMS
ToSolintm
TO THE --
ERA
A
Et ery rade te either the Wee •
•t $1.114, • year, or Ms Tri• Week ly. at 12 UP: anal
every rubscrilier now us II,. hut who pato all
arreenerea tether and forams year advance.t.. 1•1:1•••t• ,
Hopkinsville,
Tickol 111 Ilie Drawilla
which givea 911111 r into, I., prelim ilbsul
cs.t, one of the 1..110%111g baud. • premium.:Tin Ind nos cis hr.,. r ill art ide e s, h negre
gate • a.12 •alst• whirl. la WW1 lb. It
a ....It tue runiplett,1 IOU articles, Yahoo.$1,1100.00
THE DRAWING
__Will Take Mare
April 15th
$80.00
$75.00 lnu,..nester was,. ,
timber, • e,”!
$50.00 Oita Wrbolar.hip m ertin!'ato laI olIroo.rille., Kt meet for
roue.. of Prat-oral Rook-keep-
ing and 1_ were.al Arithine-
tie.
As elega t Wheeler .t WillallSewing Ma-hourith 1 andlatest impe.11,1..1 attachments,
mai and fully warranted by c
It. Went, 1111.9 at
lite Olikr in Illopkinev
$30.00
Arat-elam.
$30.00 A Ilanilsonte. library set of
$45.00
$20•00
$20.00
$30.00
en'eratillatilete Woke
Three 'Ninon Certiftletes the
re aneetile Commercial Collefe.gous1 for fans value in tuition.
$30.00 i aortt !Tilt
awl 1 lee- W none I netitute.
$20.00 an Ele
gant Cooking
with all the attachments, el-
stove
!her for wood or coal. mild and
watratited by Caldwell A Randle:
A fine Suit of Clothes to be IMO •
heeled' by the purchaser.
A flue Silver Watch. standard
make. and warranted first-
class in every res;s4et.
gi2n.00 A handsome dettorated Hisser
set of China.
•••
ino..tmat.:intos'tehe$12.50
New Era.
$12.50 
"Merteral'11:•41111,:nuaLrgthi$12.50 
the
(neT.f. ':.rrwmaeol'Y theie l .11iiftctlrtngl 
$12.00 ::'!1:"..tt..711:',;.gegoll,ru:.•
traits'. leather-bound.
$10.50 Sine *Ti" I illver
$ ,10 00 Aw ilii.n7,1:
a...ndi-dmieetle gentleman'.
$10.00
$8.00 "Slav,.'' Swing Churn
i50 OOP set
$7.50 rt:Zme ;Orr 4:i earlsbe   :bet y "ea.
Srs.
5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.60
$3.00 Tit!,1::iftly
"OW Stereoscope. with NI Klegaht
l'hotographe
Worth of eilt ertiong in Tr' - eek
ly New Kra
Worth of 'Overtimes in Weekh
New Era.
Worth of Job Pruning at Neu Era
°Hee
Worth of Dome.tie,
orth of ( alien.
Worth of Dry Good..
Worth of yasessware
Worth of Groceries.
A hen betIlle heavy plate ailYer,bottle eastor
Worth of %Conner from lire Ro
tiarkiivole. Tenn.
A Petra Time Boole.
11•41"NO. A 1" Oliver chilled plow.
A •icie silver nista aad glass pickle
tomb.
A Pine Hat.
Selman& Amerleas
$2.60 rents', ntiLttii taifnl I tgne,1 ;Pc k, war
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch Hutto.
.75 A ewe solid silver thimble
. .
•
a
•
Mow
HE 1.111-E111 NEW ERA.
seareaLiosiseo SY -
Am &a Arias. awl Armakiwt*
all 0. UST,' .
iseAssuate !Teen DATED.
. Weekly New Kra, our year, :Nb
"sin seettbs. : IN
seams, :10
tel
•10
N
down the house by taking out his false
teeth and putting them in his pants
pocket while making his ispreeb.
Col. Bradley hall the Republican nom-
inee'  in his pocket. As some of our
Democratic exchanges are fond of allit-
eration they .may And a pointer in the
Initial letter of the Republican candi-
date* name. As even this leaves the
matter in doubt v.e go a step further and
Call him Buckner. The "R''," are on
top Ohs year. Judge Fox is now struck
on the dilemma "two Beer not two Ba,"
but ee dare say one good Democratic B
cfrtalTircridmi. 
• Gen. Cassuie Clay attempted a speech
In Louisville the other eight and the
small audience so dampened his expira-
tions that he threatened to retire from
politics. lie geld to a reporter, "the
Denwersts are down on we, mud the Re-
publicans will neither lend we a helping
hand nor yome out to hear me speak.
Bealdee this, I am compelled to pay my
OMR CAMpaigli expenses, which are lar-
ger than I can wed afford." It Is a
•• «ells New In, ore year,
sit sisunths.
" tour mos the,
CLUB &Milt*.
In- Woolly, is elute of Ova •
"..Ni. :
r masly, is chile of See
tea,
VEER ISATEls.
W. have arrested wits the publishers of the
erwoutpere mimed below to furnieli the Tat-
e tasty Nam Sas mid sty sr all of them at
toe fol:toeims rebut tree, of postage. to sub-
*cohere:
Tst W asgt• New Ea • and Weeloy Cou-
rier Jourua, • $ $ 60LWeekly ouise:11e I. ontuleeelal - a 0
.noly Unites :Ile tomotercial - - Iiounce Journal - II Su
Su• nday I ourter Journal
Weekty Erase. tile t olArICA _
real,' EN Alle, lie 301111111111 -
Feresere !louse Jostrua..., Loivat WV •
kit Idaseeic Jonrual - 
real( Now lor\ st:u - • -S.. -
alarper'• housaiy Ilaimanee - -
114(rner'• Weekly
Herper.• Itatar - •
Harper's I ou tot People • -
Vetersou'ellagattne - -
lictecoc blagasibe • • - -
Daily Evening root - • • -
Weekly Essaise rest . - - -tiousleyNs Lady's leek - • - -
Saturday livening rust - -
New 'fork I
Century Slat= 
-
- • - •
-
- 
- - 
- -
The t urrent, Chicago - - -
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Ira
DCalhall-CAA' Mo.lblagatine and New Era
Itetroit rree erase and New Era
ehila. Saturday Nosh' and New Kra
Our Little ()emend Nursery and New Era
LouiSville Semi-Weekly Port and New Era
Souther'. Iltirmar amid New Era
Spirit of the Vann aid New Era
American Farmer and New Era
Patioual nmeluese and Farmer and New
Era
harm and Fireside anti New Era
iturlington Ilawkeye and New Kra
levai-Werkly Post met New Kra
Hoses and Farms and New Ira.
TUESDAY. MARCH $, 1887.
•
•
Abut Jerk*.
.1 tarp, e.polidetit of the lie:demon
Jourest writes a eery finseht leader ou
Tweisty-live leareof Reid Life.
--
Lombardi. iro.o.
•••1 •••• my birthday."' 'said an oh
eel% ant )(most Mari to tue ; "1 am twerri
the jury system and lama het this par-
• • 
six years to-day-not very old, you will
sae Onit-* year over a *paktum 0.1 a
-For a jury to refuse to soiree is an wry. But I am surprieel yawn I thirst
.•flenee salmi, utiliser the law.airor the bow niatiy _great eVetitai Mitre 1.4`. tiered
'Ude als inclined si parmsa we permit. Juriug that be 
lerpet lad. Probably le,
i Ile judge regard. has peculiarly bet- quarter crutur r during the eltheetit
••• iii
ovule-even worse than • Vs rung Yet, Um world has male to 
meek likeierv. 1
diet; he believes that tue nalMaelt) Were WM telt). Plat a .1iy before Om 
isie.qpi
ilut tit the bus not to ham Masa" RoitSIONI sa/kiu of Abraham Liacein, the drat
doubta but to agree ;amid It he blames oiti, Rep ubliesto President, and 
have coyote-
eufficieut erommais he rarely rails E quently lived throug
h the greatest tied
carrying his puh(. W Mir the jurors war ter reamed. I have wen the United
nave treed the retiring-rouni, why.' the) State* dodge their popoilie ion, s
ad seen
Italie argils's', (imputed au-1 disagreed, a them celebrates the 1011ie anniversary el'
general memeatimi rouse. %KW 1.11e111.1 ttl useless's' indep
endency. During sus
Agree to lennethisig; aiel thirdly Ii tue recollection, inst me
rely one, but four
,sselve sorer ti. hotehig el-e, ate all great l'acific railomela 
have spaisoled the
eager to iteturit Iv 1.1te judge aml tell him coutittent, and the Atlantic cable has
that unanimity is out of the question. put the old and the 
new world in mo-
lt toe judge te a rteolute man i.e de- slant ti legraphic et iiiiiii  . Slav-
ciater mat he trust natio a %Maki Mail wry has been forever abuli.4cd. Tau
hen the tito iiiii cold, hungry met Presidents have beets 
assawinated. Thee
scary dies to coat owed growth and proaperity of America have
,Iirough tor altocumuli. lie easy diner surpassed the wildes
t dream.. Ito Great
1../1111 tile judge and the tomety Britain our Aliglo-Saxon brethren 
have
members oh toe pablic tu court, but it been liviu.g in the 
stirring times oh Berr-
ie dots MK mgltr vi tilt the VtIll m tuvit itt courtield, of Gladstone 
sad of remelt.
Hoe WE tie C1111110t be torgiveu, arid ti the Queen of Engla
nd ha* been crow is-
trail,- tie is brow besuesi tutu giviug a ed Eurpreee of the 
Indies. lit France a
republic has succeeded to ceituries ohilatilal but iminicere surrender." lootiaretry. Eved Spain lira tried de-
'11.e writer adopts • satiric wenle oh 
ureatalaak nab memalit maw awada. tutocracyt.itatthesoutftlo tuirorniz
sle-elywalutomlly.
Hi.-
is guilty of' the fallacy of exaggerated wait-k's geniu.4 have united into on
e
otateturid. 'the difference., %Loch are grand euip
ire, and we have seen a Ger-
brought hitO mean tor adjudication, are 
army eliptuying allit‘ tE.tli OperF. uS
ilaw
siid 
proudest 
.t
pital of tiZoleefrtildigdatietally simply a questiou of right and
II/rani/If that any twelve heatvit uees, Audits defeated by Pr
oemial; has bre,'
after becoming acquaiunkti with the revon
structed. We have oree Italy
f„t„., 
can 
Jwitly &ode. There it bard., become a tree, united nat
ion, while the
temporal 
ty • necessity ordinarily for a vtolatou a. r-t of Lin i heme.rse%le traosai t".. tit!
of dignity, decency or holiest). the barbarism, has attained the frame 
rank
supreme qualideation of a jury le * amt. among natio At, Itiol is ready to light 
tor
nutria terautity oh Imet,
„ra the cadmium of she Moelettle Ii. Europe
and tor suprentact lii (.511 nil A.1*. The
common berme, and au' twelve head* growth tit awl tile li„.4 41.,•.„
ilea with Bow kind of Baud Call we the urn' of the liar; the q•reast
right. It requires tie sort ot traitoing or non and of
 Anarchy, not only on Emanate
h,attaulig to be a „,mpeteat i„m„. for i„ but hi our own
 country, me atuoug the
Oise capacity a luau should rely lit. fraeulalt 11a 1
tit tom., tab ttm.iufcrn 1,r1..1:
native Instincts tor tairtieee end hosier tug upon the mists of 
seal-barberiem
ty. are many cultivated turn ut- may 
be said to hare taken a piece
.taching the jw.uoid „willuct 01 clYillted IlatiOltd• 111 i-
- --
Owensboro, Ileutlerson and Paducah
are fast putting on city airs. The latest
effort in that direction is a base ball
league.
Nearly one hundred inmates of St.
Joseph'. Convent, in South Si. Louis,
are auffering from poisoning, supposed
to have reeulted,Irom canned food eaten
at the noonday meal last Tuesday. No
fatal results are anticipated.
During the debate on the Dependent
Pecrion Bill in the House la week
floe>. are no unite tit for jurors than in- •aorlwd befor
hole 
e. have i:iptite.s644j tqw.
**tie Men. are driven, at the oni- notably by the exploration*
 of Living-
set, to one etude/dant or the other by stem and 
Stanley."
reason of uncoutrolable pirsjoellee. Stich 
••Toaril to the mte:lectual VA cOti-
tinned toy friend, "mei the history 01
awu re these should be felt tat of jurors, ,the times ..i more impresrive and  re
though they may be ignorant tuelearti- important. if posseilde, th
an in politicil
ed. 
cirelee. Whole aciencer have been prais-
e. Wally revoluti -41. The stactro-
Me 
worst 
chau "juivr. arr tb"r IV- scot e has reeonstructeti astronomy.
know a little law and are bull of opiu- Prodiable e have learned more ahem
io“e. Naturally sprightly, it is hard to the Still in the last 
taelity-dve year% than
ten them anything Dew, •11„.1; Isms", in all the 
centuries previone. Recent
„mad the lacia *Ha the law w about the discoveries 
iiichicisittileetrny.a
formality of an argument. They hate our views of physical science. Arch-
--acquired the habit of reailarg human wology, 
ethnology and even aucient hire
larauglat-uatide.,.aLee justauLaraAlamrjaLlip.._a_ tory have been 
remodled by dierover-
ysis of %Reeser* and lawyers before the"e"1"*.
(Aloe develop., and the facts are not ful-
ly stated before they See through the
thing and are ready with an opinion.
Nothing can change them. beeause they
have made a subjective analysis of the
came and have a dead hold ou the real
facts. They like to sit on juries, said
often regale their votaries with their
acute understanding of legal perplexi-
ties, anti( they have decided a crime
one way they eternally adhere to the
same ideas whenever cases of a similar
nature come up.
Clear headed men who can recognise
the truth and nail& lie are the ,.tuff -fee
jurors. It is native judgment that qual-
itie* them, aneLthe fiver they are from
legal quibbles the more enutsetent they
become. The country is' full of just
such men, and it can be taken as a rule,
that the verdicts of our juror* are in the
main the correct eelutioa of legal troub-
les.
The I ourier-Jourital on Ourlurn-
pikes.
strangely sad fat.; that a man of Geui. 
'Flle coo r-.1 ourtiel of Sat iirdiry says:
Clay's ewerse and experience should go Among the -important local enterprise.s
about over the State hunting for an o( recently instituted in the a e-atern por-
1-1ThEr1111L1FIXr-"1-ti-4 bilk h "-thl•.--tion-Y4 the State. the Hopklerville turn-
North Pole. His day is gone, and he
ahonial retire to the ',rival of home life
to enjoy his wisdom and rest his years
oil the kiminew of personal friends.
THE ruosIBITIONISTS.
'Flue State Convention of the Proltibi-
tien poly nominated the following
ticket: Governor. Fontaine T. Fox, of
I mtaisville ; Lieutenant Governor, Wm.
L. Gordon, of Hopkins; Auditor, Irr.
A.1'. Ilemiereon, of Carter; 'treasurer.
R. K. Dyes. of Grant; Attorney Geier-
al..lossialt W. Ilarris, of Paducah; Su-
twrintemient of Public Ipitruction,
W. Stevenson, ef Bracken; Register of
the Land Oilier, James T. Barbee, of
Barren. Judge lox says he expects
the'ticket to poll 55,000 votes, and says
It is the ablest ticket ever put in the
field In Kentsieky. The platform en-
dorsee the National Prohibition plat-
form, declares for *sovereignty conven-
tion, favors a law to illsf.finchise any
person who blipa or sena a vote and op-
pose- c.....4t
It seems from Judge Fox's Attires
that lie Is not isi to win bust for the glory
of the eililtP. We are of the opinion
that the State ticket will riot only be de-
feated but its nomination is a serious in-
ury to the principles which the gentle-
men advocate. Many men. who favor
prohibition will not violate party affili-
ations to vote for it.
The Farmer'. 1111,1 Turnpikes.
S-peaking of our turnpike boom the
Bonne county Record says: The above
boom is the kind which will redound to
the advantage of the farmers, and is not
much of a mitahrooni character. It ad-
vances the condition of the farmers by
Inetiliing lute them a new life as it were
-brings them out of the mud and placer.
their feet oti solid ground. Nothing W
of more advantage to the farming in-
terest of a county than good reads, and
so soon till a pike is completed through
env neighborhood, a remarkable change
for the better hi atones perceptible, and
the citizens of that neighborhood discov-
er that there Is some pleasure in living
durieg the season of bad roads at last.
Investing Is. good reads Ii. casting bread
upon the waters which Is sure to return
b !fore many days, and, now, while you
c .n not get eat with year teams and
waggotis. It Is a good time to give the
turnpike propoeition in investigation;
and you may consider it Oann any stand
point you duke, and you will finally
Arid youraelf forced to Ole ttatteluoloto
that a contribution to a pike will be 01
an incalculable benefit to you and the
generation* to eome. Would that Boone
comity had • Jon. C. Latham.
A purgative medicine should lir/geese
ends* and curative, as well as cathartic
properties. Tills etatibination tat ',ogre-
411etitts may be found lit Aver's Pills.
They strengthen and stimulated the
trowels, causing natural action.
It was an aphorism of Frederick the
Great's that "Facts ens divine things,"
Au undisputed fart is that Dr. Nerve's
"Golden litieheal I haeterery" la the most Beeklea'aArislea Melte.
powerful liver vitaliser extant, and by 
--
Its characterietie and warehIng action Twit Heel' SALV g in the world for Cuts,
will totes ilyppet.sis, constipation, drop- Bruises, Sores, Ulecra, Salt RileU111, Ye-
s;, kidney dime.", sick headache, and ver Sores, 'Fetter, I happeil ilands, Chit-
other maladies a tii, 1,, powder opinion ains, Corns and all Stele Krisptioes. and
to the contrary maw iittatentling are .11- I it Ivey cures Poles, or no ply rei d
reedy traceatne to a doreeed condition , . It is guaracteed to give toffee
of the liver, by which its work Ile purl- ' isfaction, or money refunded. l'ric• 116
fier of the blood is made lacesapiete. I cents per box. For sale by Harry B.
All druggists. Garner.
pike NO:elite, a 114'11 has ailn ashy provi-
ded by subscription for the construction
of forty miles of arse-clams roads by
next 1/ember, extending boon that
place through i t the rich grain, tobaceo
and stock farms of the county, ranks as
one of the most valuable. les practical
worth to merchant.* and farmers can
not be overestimated. It 'kill add large-
ly to the (-sell value of every farm along
which Its branches extend, and wilt
swell the current of trade which nowt.
to the county-seat. Cliatniyrs' Envy'.
clopedia tersely and truly states the
road questi llll tat- raying that "the roads
of a country are the glanders, of its civi-
lization.'" The 11.1111 lllll 1 testimoily is,
that the prts-etot road ry -dem tat the
State, with the exception of a few coun-
ties, is inefficient and extravaguot. The
highway are either %holly neglrettal or
worked without 'system. The Quarter-
ly l:ourte waste large sums auiuiuually in
petty appropriation* to patch mud-
notes, which prove as ore lomat as the rub-
bish dumped by Isis Smooth,- Makety's
carts into the almigh of Desmond.
Probably enough money has been squan-
dered in this way to build a highway as
solid as Napoleon's military reads 'row
one end of Kentucky to the other.
The good example set by (*bristle,' is
worthy of being generally followed. It
Is an improvement of vital importance
to both teas and farmers. The build-
ing of turnpike., insuring Ow eisy ay-
cutnulation of freights the year round
from every neighborhood at central
points, also insures the rapid extension
of railroad (*elide*.
Ptanerey's hennaed Piaster.
.1. B. Slater, &twilit,. Johnetou
Pa., 'rays ill the nteore : like your
goods very mtie•h: think they are des-
tined to a grest stiereee." Of all drug-
gists 211111 II. B. Garner. ilopkinaville.
-sie • •.
State Scheel Feed.
Fraskfort Argue.
The anininot appOrtioned to the differ-
ent (verities for wheal purpose& through-
out tie State for the year Pea; he 11111 fol-
lows: White, $919.103.9N; colored,
$108,11101 03, making • grand total of $1,-
0801,717 01. Fully $700.010 of the •Ilove
amount hare been already paid from the
State Treasury, and is an answer itself
to the drnuagogui a who go over the
State and talk snout illiteracy in Ken-
tucky. There is more mew, paid out
of the State l'reatury now than ever be-
fore for school purposes.
inventions in the application of ecieuee
to human industry, it would t eke all
day to enumerate there made in the last
dtwo ozen year.. ru• diacoveries iii
electricity alone are enough to !mike
this quarter century forever f 
art, we have the new Impressionist
school; in monde, the astonishing de-
velopment of the Wagnerian thetarier
m 
;
in literature modern realis Arelltri to
be the prevailing type. In sociology,
the labor problem bad aseimied a promi-
nence hitherto unprecedented, and nev-
er has the condition (it the working
calasses received so much attention. But
have to stop short tar I'll tire you
out. I merely arose to remark that in
all the hlatory of the world we are liv-
ing In the most wonderful period  _Some_
people may sigh tor the geed el.* Onset,'
but I, for one, am glad I live 1311 the lat-
ter ludf et the nineteenth century."
A Captain'. Fortunate Ill-se-every,
- 
- 
-
WOMEN WHO RAVE SEER HAPIREO.
-----
Ira. Brue, the rtrui ja New Turk--;
Era Wile... May be Ike Next.
Al SANT, N. Y., Mewls I -rie tar e.
the teourdri liclftWE'tir
woman en'a loss hero hamp-01 the
Stale *of N. a York during the poesent
MO/Ore. Tete others Were al argeoeta
at lite.' , Oct 17.
1517, tor child ,her; Mi.. Van Valk
eadoorg. John .1attia aa, .01 $4, I '$451
ter leilleeising her husband; Mr. Hutt.
Mr, MItItrels.r41, ill 151h, tool Aloe
Hoag, in hisaglikeeprie, duly 01, 1•52
Anotiwr einem a as hangediii huisi!ai_
burgh. but there it ret ord of lit r
mane. Before Dm pf 'WM cremes
liengings of women were not so hap -
quern, hut there is no retwol of the u lii
any' of the State department..
There are now Flom seven women
who e. ire sieutenced to he Is ward for
murder. but *low seiceriord wise,
threirgli the reestutuendathei judges
and juries, or through mitigating
ellillalalittell or aligns of insanity, eon'.
mottled to tile impristoiniesat. Pour 4.111
of the *even are In the insane dmoe t-
uned at Auburn.
('miles. the Court of Aptwala reveres..
the decirion in the 4111611 id Mary- W He-
lmut, 1.."attaratogoie county, there will he
another__ isomaiesaltrig tome Ili..
W 'lemma poiosied i."Phuetialiii a ills
amide a year ago, placing the poison in
AS punipitio pie. She was eosivicted,
and the general term suetairsed the Neu-
The Mee le 110W before the Court
of Appear's. 'I'lie eireimistalicee the
ease are such (list recommemiatiou
to mercy was made.
The Railroads Hatisited.
W rheum; lore Manta 2.-The railroad
oineagers Peen' tall he pretty well meti
after all a ith the eteW biter- Stets.
 
VI law. They hive looked ii
ever pretty thoroughly , /411.1 11..,a that is
it.. K I.' relieve them tat some vent
am mm' tog it more- 1.1 the ,.'a stem ad if
e X1.44, sltiol, Salt Sims' 1111111•10,, they ere
rod CO .11 111-estiell.-.1 ith ae they
• tell to his'. 1 Mee hit
4,11.• Ilona a little aline ago "I think
111*1 the IC-till.'a Ito will Ile -t ilinsat•
Wird  stills it," he Mil I, •• A id 1.• thiew
lial a Is  '.1 lor it most vtgortiii-ly in
the herb tittle." -
"Mowl'ao"
-Well, 1 Attlee see Iii. likely to
have 'Is effect reduchig rates. On
the tat her hand. I think it aril itterease
them. 'the railroad Managers 4/11 the
country are (amehlering the us deer vi ry
carefully, avid they are very likely to
increarie the tints/mei nitre to tiring thein
op to shout a level with the local rate.
charged tr the smeller mhos. Then
the bell doe. not itderfere at with the
fide. charge.: twits-ern tato points in Olia
State, hot only In commerce horn one
state to another. till ok the dadtiv.t 1 I
People. when the railroads gets to work
m 
thereuier the
 bill, a ill be the clam who Sarg:ns,
called most loudly tor it. Well,
may be 011e Class el.s.ltl• r then they."
"The piles Kends. bill knocks
out tile people alto Were ill the habit of
demandiiig passes from the trill:040s anti
getting them. It prohibits. the carrying
of one twrson for less than the rate.
charged another, and that, of tours',
sill cut off the pilaw.. It a- ill be a
great *mince aatisfactimi to the rail-
road manager. Cu fell back 1.11 the bill
when your average Inoue fiend comes
round."
Day and Night
et-
Bargain la Made.
--
This favorite Albin", of Songs and
Ballads, contaleing thirty-two piers.'" of
choice and popular murk, full sheet
enueic she, with complete words andlthai plant( acrompanimetot is line-
ly profited upon heavy paper with •
very attrective csayr. The following
are the titles • irt- the -smogs- on4- ballade-
youtalned in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The Dear 01.1
I 'apt. Cowman, eche. Weynene'l, Smote of Home; Mot
her, Wateli the
Ing between Atlantic City and S. Y., little heel; Oh, You Prettv 
Blue-eyed
had been troubled with a cough PO that Wart-Is; Blue Eye.; 
Kety'a Letter; The
he was unable to sleep. and was lielueed Paadsig Bell; I s
aw gem kft.ilic Kate;
to try Dr. King's New Diecovery for Welll't Y11
11 Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Consumption. It not ..lily gave him iii- Old Garden Gate; Down 
Below the
staid relief, bat allay.41 the extreme Waving Lindens; Failed Lei
ver; All
soreness in his breast. Ili. children Among the Slimmer 
Kase.; Touch the
Harp trentlY. My pretty !Amble ;11 re-
ally don't think I shall Marry ; Dream-
ing of Borne; The old Cottage Clock ;
Across time Sea; A Year Ago; Ratite-
144,71'4.44 iz Mutt.vl. .1.1 r a Ant t:wIl ; jeI:moniedIn thur 
I In-chard ; The Ohl Barn Gate; alsre'rea
Fares. ell ; Polly ; Wii.qi r lii the 'twi-
light. This is a very Erie collection if
real vocal gems, eel gotten iip in very
handainne sty ie. Publidied in the tie-
sial a at- and bought at a music store,
Henderson Journal IheAr 32 pieees would coot you $11.211.
The Executive Committee of the Ken- We haired a job lot of tills music at a
lucky Sunday sebooi Ultion take great grout sotri4e• and- as the holidays are
pleasure In announcing that the state past, we 4ierire to clime out our stock at
Convention for lsei; will be held July will send the emir., collect-
12th, 13th and I &th ; that a cordial invi-
tation from the beautioil city of Hender-
son has been accepted, and that all SUM-
day School workers in the State are ear-
neatly invited to begin 'IOW to make lir-
rangemente to attend. Considering the
fact that Weaterto Kentucky has not had
a convention for five years, anal Pryer
but one wed of Elitabethumn; that
they erne up a strong plea to have this
convention; that a large majority of the
District Presidents lavored Werterto 1r yew kidney's are inaetive, von will
Kentucky, and the great progress -et,l and look a retched, even in the totort
hots been made in Sunday Scloed *sank eitevani sua,h..tv. 3.0 inoliim
oo, cm ow
throughout that section, the Executive )01111.14 .141•211Sii.114. Dr. .1. II. SicLean'e
eituilarly totlected .i,,1.1.144.
had the same happy 4-tleet. lir. king's
New I liscavery is now the standing rem-
edy in the 1 .i/10111*n anal on
hoard the schooner.
Free Trial Botties thie Standard
Remedy at -11arry B. Garner's Drug
store.
--sar-es as
Ketitae.ky Sunday &heel l'eien.
'hulas: Cu a•cla ans.( s •,I 14,10AM
rt's ini11,2 Ito too' thoost. Z1111,1 all
ealotastioi,4, ha, king u ough. Maki the,
sufferer. SI,•, I. IS balltSL.st, and greet
- prows:ninon rottowe. This disease is also
attended with lloaretwesa. and some-
time, lams of Voice. It Is liable to be.
emne chrosic. Involve she to, mid
teriumale talent . Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral afford. speed, relief and cure in eases
it( Hrotteliitie. It eontrols the dinnawition
to cough. and induces refreshing sleep.
I have las ti lk practising physician for
Weakly-four tears, anti, for the past
twelve, hate suffered from annual at-
tasks 4,1 hronclolia. After exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without Relief.
I tried Ayers Cherry Pectoral. it
effected a speedy cure. -id. Stoveall,
it. Li., t'arrollton, Was.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the
best renusly, withie my knowledge. few
ehroaie bronchitis, and all hung dummies.
- IL. A. Rust, M. 1.1., !South Paris, Me.
I was attacked, last winter, with a
severe 1,4t161, a hien grew worse and
settled on my Lungs. By night sweets
1 was reduced aluwat to • skeleton. My
Cough was ineesaant, and I frequently
*pit Motel. My physician told luso to
give up totainem, or I would not live a
mouth. After taklag cation. reaboak*
. 11/L110111 Zellt.r. 1 was finally
Cured By Usinfew.i
two bottles of Aye" Merry
I ant now iti perfect health, and able to
'comm.. Waimea, after having been pro-
uotawed ineurable a it, Consintiptioit.-
S. I'. liendenion, Saulabtorgh. Penn.
;fur years I was in • decline. I had
week leap. sad suffered Irma Bros.
chitin sad t'etterrh. Ayers Cherry Pec-
toral restored me to health. and I have
hieen for a long time comparatively ria-
..r.,1114. Ill case tit a 111111•1..11 lab
resert 1., tlee Pectoral, &nil find
relief.- Edward Z. Curtis, Rut , Vt.
Two ears age I suffered from spewed*
ifrieuchitas. The physician attending
itie Nomae fearful that 44'0111,1
ter lll i l tate in Pneumonia. Atter trying
various tuediettnoa. without benefit, he
preacritesi Ayers Cherry l'ea•toral.
which relievisi me at once. I continued
to take this medicine, and was cured.
- &meat Colton, Logansport, Ind, St
Imo well wrapped and host Pal I tor only
10 vents. a',1.1 oemetestety.
Address*. Tifx Enema NINO Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
 
 •
Ex-Senator t'onkling is more diferen-
flail to mankind In general thin lie Wasiti the height of ids pdaer.
Committee were unanimous in their moo- sad K„hiey Haim, will set you
(guidon that Ileuderaon ought to have it, $tart) per bottle.
and furthere rehat a convention the 
right
would be a great illicceas. Iletiderruni •
acemeilde hy river Mill three liner of rail-
way, lb-legato's who need to pass
through lamirvolle can take the St.
Louis Air lien- ...b....11-1-141.4,•141.1
be in Henderson at 3 p. tn.
The programme will be arranged at
an early day anti distributed vent- thor-
oughly. Eleven District Institute' ahd
about one hundred County Conventions
tol be held, and the Ititernatismal (on-
vets Lion at Chicago June 1st, to which
Kentucky will send fifty-aix delegates,
will all help its preparing fur the State
Convention.
Let this advance notice be well r
Melltbered.
Anether Art true.
The latest art work among ladies is
loV1W11 Its tile "French I 'rare." for 11111'0-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
'something entirely neve, atiel. Is both
profitable and laacioattiog. It is very
popular in New York, Kiloton and other
Eastern titles. Tto 11111PP desiring to
learn the Art, we will send VIII elegant
china placque (size 18 inches,) hand-
somely decorated, for a model, together
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs assorted in dowers, animals, mil-
diem. landscapes, etc.. complete, with
full Instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone in worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit elm encloses
the address ut five other ladies interes-
ted in Art matter., to whom we ean
mail our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will endow extra and *RI t
charge, a beautiful Winch, gold-tinted
placque.
Address, Tag ICHFIRI Saws Co.,
Syracuse, N.Y.
The Bloomington, Security Live
Live Stock Company. It is reported, *Ill
What "leild Frits" Said, wind up its affairs, oe hog to the unprof-
itable busineell. The company's Otlf -
otainlIng risks cover stock valued at
td,Ctio,fiten.
- miwasaiwwwwaggpoe'sillaff'"
•-•
WIISN y011 are con-tipatel, With lose
of appetite, headeche, take one of I
II, MeLean'e Little Liver and Kidney
l'illets. They are pleasant tO (aka &MI
e ril ars emits a s4.1...
DISILISR lies in ambito!' for the weak;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted to en-
eounter a malarlotia atmosphere Ind Mid-
den change of temperature, and the leotat
robust are moistly the eeriest victims;
Or. J. II. McLean's Strengtheeing Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality Anil Strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle 
Ohe people stitTer •Ii frost] disorders
or the urinary organs, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effeets sit]Dr.
J. II. Mc-Lean's Liver sold Kidney Balm
in hanielling their trouble.. $1.00 per
bottle.
Immerse(' digestion and assimilation
produce d'aordered eontlitions of the aye-
tern which grow and are confirmed by
neglect. Dr. .1. IL McLean's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
tonic properties, Calreis indigeation and
gives tour to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
ANINALe are often afflicted with a dl.-
ease relied the nuttige, the same disease
In human beings is exiled the itch, and
I. highly contaglotia: to cure it mix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. Melseati's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Or. J. II. McLean's
Liver mid Kidney Rahn.
Fon sick headache, feniale troubles!,
neuralgic pains in the head Nike Or, „I
II. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Mete. U emits a vial.
la cases of fever soil ague, the blond
Is as effeettiallv, though not so danger-
ously poisoned by the,filtivlum of the at-
mospheres. it could he by the demIlleet
Nihon. Dr. J II. Melwatee Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poleon
from the system. tie mita a bottle.
FRSQUKNTLY accidents occur in the
bouisehold ranee bilnie, cute,
sprains and broilers; for use In such caa-
ai Dr. J. It. MeLealo's Volcanic Oil Lin-
!mend has for many years been the eon-
Mani favorite family remedy.
You' will have no erie for spectacles if
you aro Dr. J. II. MeLeasi's Strength-
ping Eye Salve; it removes the filw,
and scum which alreU11111111111141 1111 the eye
▪ onlailues InflanostIon, rook and
boothea the irritated nerves, strengthen'
weak sad failing sight. IA rents a box.
.%mple Ace
it. bS, Natter.
'1'. f' I1ANISICKY. M SOHN' 
NR.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
air attention mite:, to mtlipliiiK mod -4-11Ing all I obacto consigoed to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STOR,E.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
W. U. W111.:Elitlt J011,4 N lii 114
W. Ii, FAXON, nook -Keeper.
. WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.1ND (41tAIN DEA LfilltS,
Wiiroo.Worc, cbrlIFICIasarepix c• IS es.
anti Railroad Streets, Iltipkineville, No
\I Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco pe
nt ast'overeal by lusurance.
II. G. ARERNATIIT. II. II A Iti-:RN.tTillY.
11.0=3=RiNTATI-MY 
•
, .4z
TOBACCO
COMMIS:10N
M11ANTS,
tral-rgiNareho
• Ky.
lethal for Teams and Tralil.ter, Free oliCharge.
X-3E
LEADS THE WORLD!
I mis moil 11141ARIT all CERAM
HARDMAN PIANO
1 I I; 1 1 1 II • 1:1 I r
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its ele f destine anti latch challenges meeparleon,liwhtle Ile 'marvelous tone, lovely
touch and phenomenal durability, has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
in Vu Tile • een 1 lehredlleest the woadernal
harp mop .411er/intent Snot sorts rtin raw.' er .141re a Mthe od valuable impre eevessts
of the age. We hate &leo a hill line aw.'. 1111of other malice of Pianos and Orgasm,
LOW WOO MASH, Sr.,, Easy MONTH IA OR QS SISTERLY PA% RENTII.
send f. .r I KLA100[1.11.,. Ter III., 1/1A1
JESSE FRENCH,
'17.71a.o1ena1e IDistributing- epot for the fficAstik.
NASII V I LLE, TEN N.
Bargains for All!
FY/Atli 11011, • •11"1,1 1.0 SEE Till: NEW 510(1 01 %FIRING AN
1111111EIR 500005 ot6F.NIED Ml
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-COMMISTINti sup-
Dry Goods, Notions,
( loth i lig., I 1 ats: Hoots Shoes, &c.
All of the West styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
 111101111111111110. 
ov. Ninth and Virginia
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they tics:literate? .1re the IllOral instincts 
41:irt• to drink. unless we wantet1 at once
less Leen than they Were of old? It will he to experience all the Is srrurs tif .h.liritun
I„ ile„y it. ,,, „,t tellwhuat the tremens. The ataiff is 
simply terrific in
nnorala of it ntan are until he is tempted. i
ts 'lower. When the pructee of manti-
lla tiw 0141,11 time industri,a fis•ttins hi completed 
they store it away
tht4 it „.„. rim,„imire to to I titters for WV. The littecliemio is
allow trusts in otheni only in a very inn- 
distillt.1 only in the most inactaseible
ihol degree, and le•nee thy 'lei:Miters 
pails of .1laska, tot the wile of large
were few. The people .4 the present day quantities 
of sittar or molasses in the
endure the list of tt.iiiptatit 110 4101114, ""'re "'id" Portions 
of
 Ow e'413-
11111e en•litaloly than the tolerator,' of try 
is pro ohiloited Ittla Indiarat who etv
vast ventures' mould have done. -Good 
kit's.- It t''l" ewes munititicel if eitlit•r coin-
thrum-km-ping. 
intolity are eh...1y watched. - II.
T. lion:than in Brooklyn Eagle.
- • -
Lore A g latsvngi
The natural history of sat :igen • tan-
respe114:S v•Xar,tly With thbilliat 111.31 nitOlfy
of 1:iiretean folk kale. 'The Zulu N. :II tell
psi that the Tilt/sin the It:,-rax has no tall
who:row-ill" trio drive away the flies that
ini Cie day when tails were diotrihtittyl
the hyrax, fearing it was going to rain.
beg•gtal the otlit•r at • alls If tiring him hit
tail to isive I  If the trout+. of ming.
S41 that the proverb to this day ad.lrestall
o a Zulu who trent linIness alike another
to olo sir fetch to oniething for he “The
le.rax %Neat without it tail because he
petit for it." The Ditaliman will tell you
that the jackals lock is black becate.•It
011411, (1111-1441 the sun vim Id.. lack Nu hell he
ft,111141 OM( groat It llll Mary. then a «atrial
CR earth, sitting weary by the waymide.
--‘1141 the Alit will tad you, in explanatiall
- the naliknNenly note of Mae loon, of a
liriberman rubbed by a (.0011.111i011 et his
fish and at the mane time tof lin. tongue,
Unable to reepond questitsis about his
sport. Nave by- a noise like the loco's,
*lime plaintive evy atilt the. voice sit
that baptise fisherman. trying in vain to
snake Minitel( undurstootl. Awl just iti
the Greek would have told you Unit the
nightintole was in reality Philomela, the
unhappy lister of Marne, bewailing in
the itf a bird tire it ruing done to her
by Trefoils, Inc brother-in-law. %din, Iii
oeler rto-ent her from iiif,.rimag Imer
sinter. 11,1 tri reel her of iler tilliaTIO. -AMOS
llernan's Mogaline.
Gress Chalk for Cues.
They arm' trying to introduce green
• ozIk la some of the billiard rooms if
It Ili claimed that the chalk
lasts 1104'e of its adheaiverive by mean
4 artificitd color, and that it 1101ieetMett
he inent of iweserving the color t4 cloth.
Chart. a• it is used at preaeut, coon fades
Vie heat lest emerald cloth, Witt makes
tilole appear and worn.-
New Yotk Sun.
--
Imperitles in Iron.
It is said that the more rapid deterio-
ration of much of the inon of a kite make
:knees (nett the fact that it, contains news
imiturities than The tsantiitin
iron 44 to-day is tilled with slag, and
10kilui emote and Ill W11119 riming or
WOrll. Fifty years ago the iron masks
the United Statia M.';`..1 largely ahoussal
iron. and waat much tearer mei better than
the mime gra,let inntle at the pegged day.
-Donlon t.
Wortraltratar Amok 1111■••.b.
n• 'eistantL•' said .lenes
to Ilrowit, oho lily 4;osie 1„...4 New 'lamp.
ars tgaratfoa solo .4 Ids vitt' kin.
**YIP, 
" 
relktiven"
"Iltnv 11.0% :tont ynor 
N...!iiiig was gond
not3,4 fax nr.rs I" ping his %Moe
'•th •• ej•ret what, Coy gate me. • • -
ingtbn 01eltie.
--4
JESSIE BENTON 1.11EMONT.
- - •
aor V11.14 to Ilse Old La.:, it Ii,. °Oft
i Wt.
Wit. J.t.si. .1 -.4.1
.411144w, T:itil n veil. at 1,!
ariatiitliTAVIIISP-Thr I,ittu
tire way frciirWi sleiwsle:t to I I. /Ai
clii141'4. tun. I •• Os.
into time lasas st team.. is Li. h 1.:11 .1: .01
I.. to rm. l'itettir.a. ii, -wok saved
thr life and thos
1 lail.11 thli :A.1.410104 i.f ihe
Wi.41144:4.-
to 41. Slit' Wbo a %..4 tomtit Wita) ILA a tv ry
sh•ar y.: tech
n ail. hut ir::o: ••rili• v.i11.44.t :my
Wheii l'.. Ii,. et a
liteld1;; with Itt r the
.- rly days of tile tar air recall.-.I thell
man who 1441 !erbium's& such .
rt ..e. for ler in her chiblIsiesl,
toroi:e letinwd tetra inen;cy t' tot
7... 4 .4‘1:7.1* Villa still hit. 111g. lii slia.r
mind. ol ail ever. ti:medi quite Bat years
&A. In a well Lui:t lieu.A. 14 4:rilii4v41
444 are, eery 1:Irge and it tili I, with Ile
tusual ikaached Litchi is U1111 long tow a
nei,roo quarten.--all the roods mat piths
'MIAOW; tit it kiwis Use •Iftviced
of many years- that' • 1.1 lady tip
C.rily alone, ere.' the gsratutta loira;
lucked out at 'ma. t.
Mra. Frigate' itetormined to vieit het
and rook. mit to 1.4i areremanied
bY (hut' Ulla athlete.' IT a guard.
11111 large library. lided with l,u,ho, zlie
found the old holy wino hind raved NT lit.
as vi halt, alto knew her perfectly
and all shout her lumi why lintel' 11311
atiesticti hoe oil title rInL She had In her
ltand a v. Jt:: tle ,it the • •Spertutor,'•
Inelt. bike anA, tint it ullimig 411e. liked
her 44.1 1e11414 W.11 the only kind rhe
awed for. Iler deem, like her books,
:was .4.1, Mit of the laet. for mhe wus can-
fully arrayed in rich tilwk stain, with a
cap .4 leatitifni eld y Ahmed lace, uni:
(iI4 inev t Mae fable hair, *lark, waif.,
friutted in with rich lace quillinge. II. r
ago' told in the skin of her (nee mid
whirl' was like t•rimpol porele
umiak hitt tilt' turns mere firm; and (lie
eyes &AT at, in wriukk.1 lids, wens still
stark :Ula keen. Nor ttil she forget her
duties as Is ones. aliii u.usuith it atight !haw
'the young people- to go upstairs- I lien.
5%h10 0 hall rind.' there. 'mil they 'Hight
ilallee if they
thu ballnium turbot out to be a anti-
warn of tht• fashions troln lilt° to IMO.
for Mrs. t‘ntgar. like Queen rlisallet
Intel kept nil her tine clothes. Tilt. walls
wi-re hung with .1resses of silk and ntin
and veltet. mantle« of ipteer, null dans-
ask, re•thees tn tttttt e41 will* fur. anti
braided riding habits: In the• elueete were
bonnete of line Leghorn anti 0( treinet,.
,I. 'it,. size, cashmere turlyine enihroidensl
in gold. long veils of filit• 44d English LICe
and treasures of peel lace in shawls and
eagles, English lioniton, Mechlin or Draw
Nviiass the young °dicers iput
Iii,. hand it,, a pincushion, it fell t.• pieces.
The old hely hail :4111 us MU of these
things ft ir more Iluoi a quarter of a cent
limy. lett elm talked of the war mid its in-
evitable risailt, lout ii kik out feeling mid
walisait ti 
might any Wiititielt X if (minim ask lit•rself
if such a -life was worth living, for what
Mrs. truism: was faellion lad made her.
-Review .4 Mrs. Friammer Doak.
The Wailes moos.
The law of correspondences between
ipiritual and material things is wotwke-
fully exact in its %corking. People ruled
by the newel 44 attraet them
gloomy alwaya diereur-
aged arid despondent du not suixaaid in
anything, and live only by burdening
Nimbi tase claw The haorrui.
and cheerful attract the elementwof sac-
treat. A taan's 'not or hick yard will
advertise the man's ruling timid, in the
way it is kept. A ensiles+ at boom shows
her atita /4 in tug. anionic A sat-
t4,•rit advertions the ruling num.! of
-fewness, caravans-sr. -arid lack of tusitesti4-
Rags. tellers and dirt are ulways hi the
mind before being co List. hotly. The
th.eiwlit that hi timed rut get leititzs its
sorrestiontling slatl4e ilosticitt to crystal
lize about you. as windy and literally u,
dm. ornible 1St .4 copper in solution a:.
tract., to it the invisible capper in tha
.oluti..a. .1 mind ale ays
dent, anal vottra;;eaus, anal determined a it
it.. aft tael kuwjing itmilf to that
ptaroe:•. Olehi keelf out of the ele-
sieges thimts alioh powers favorable to that
lairease.- l'rentire 3lulford.
Voss Ilioleten Load resell..
flans Von Billow, on his find appoint-
ment too the leatlership of the on:hi-sirs
at lt (it'n1n111 turt theatn•,
to Iii-' musicians carrying a ounull
parcel under his-tirui. This he procreated
to unfold with great solemnity, }maim-
ing then-from twoaity-two pencils, which
he dietrilounsl among tho inembess or his-
maestri'. requ•sting then', in A lengthy
speech, to nada: use of then" for the
purples. of hiserting his reniarks and al-
t rudiseut in their several part... .1fter
Ilan* Von Ilulow itath eel...noted his peed.
hulus allerennor MINK.arfal kt thetleak. where
his. aoleinsily opened a little paret4, eay-
•-I have been tolol that lily ieretleces-
Si 4., II. Volt ihtIow, on hie ACrostion to
(trace, handed cacti or you a pencil, sj.k.
hog y..11 insert slIMITy Mien 1 Itifere-
tioms. I too, :rentkantin, have brought
you a small pnwrit. with the requ"st
that you will make ose of it to effato the
annotations of any highly esteemed pre-
dousiste.- Whereupon the mew con
11uctor. with grcat
to melt of she tianeititine a.piutxt oh India-
rubber. - Argonaut.
---
sae Celebrated "WI/level 111110.'•
'Ike 'not not:114e cioia in the mint et-A-
betting'. iu.tl yerlvapti the mat celebrated
coin lit the woRil.-is
Mite.'' It mune eiriaply tills its coin
inercial si4nilicatmo. Csoirth gen-
era:11y ask to see the -Widow's 7.ite-
tint. giving epecialFeriptural sig• 
ti it. It Is tin intereether and t net-
t, ry fact pat tl els pi4 vt. I. 1.'111,1
meow: the rubbish ef
by Dr. Darelay, king rtoideut in .!, rip
rahati, alul author it ••'ilit• City of the
Grunt King.- It was a,. .1 by Lila
to the niint. It is of ila• kind of mites
(Arena' IT the wit:ow. Lot that it is one
4•f tlie 1.2-4 nt•et r leen
establislexL
--
I•roviltenta Who It t'ollees•(,milintem
This la the list el umideitti who havc
been college graduate. : tJelini.
.lethreon, !Ionine.
IJ. Q.), Merriman. l'olk. Pierce. Bu-
chanan, Mayes, thirilehl. Arthur- ties Ire
in all. The ether list, not counting
l'neident I. (-contained tie as
names: Washingtlim Jackson. Van
Tyler. Taylor. Fillmore, Lincoln, John-
son. Grant-ten in all. The prosie.ential
Alice beftwo laid been administered
by graduates fifty-twit yearn. Ity non-
graduate+. forty-t. nmy lairs Mid. strange
to my, thirty-two of the kRy-two college
years fell before led7, and only twenty
in the equal period awe 1637.-Detrnit
Free Pram
IlleglItth
Archdeacon Farrar anys that "in India
the English have finale 100 drunkaals
for one Christian."
"Oh! Rat 1 nalivated Him 1"
was the setnal exclamation of an hottest
ithypkisn, spoken of one of hls patients
to al  he had given al 1 (or the
care al hillanatums aii.1 a illseaars1 liver.
A oil lie bail larlimtati Cat for eertallo,
front which he never recovered. All
these illetreeeing eaniequenees are avoid-
ed by the use of lit'. Pierce's "Plealtant
Purgative Pellets," a purely vegetable
renualy that will rica aallyate, bet pro-
'Ince this /nowt pleistIng Beet, Isorigor-
ate the liver, cure beadaelte, tlyepepsla,
biliousness, constipation and piles. By
druggists.
IN JOAQUIN MILLER'S CABIN.
The Psu.m't *a Work flail En Iii. l'IctisrsoqUIP
Garb of al l'uorty-ntmer.
(1:'- .lar u 31%441 oat it .1.
Jr t :•I a i is, G1O MIL/ .11s the -
tit. ett iii.• cal
I11111 /It-A/Lt.', wiry sit (nail
tS foliLe4. ye.ir nip. stisai I tint_
si,..1.4•I it. "i lieu everytlitag. hooth Made
zu, 1 tout, waa neat and clean, a horse was
tethered just ankide t114. door fUlti the
tra-ner was inside hard at eork, turning
tat Sillinnet unreadable InatrUallid.
In at the doer, lefere ktit. I Kew
• tri.age sight for laallionable 1Vasiiing-
ton. Seansl 1111 am lilUtI. untarnialitel
t•liair, area ti up to a Pamir pine table
that ....t piobahly $1, mat it Matt Iii the
iDied..iriviiine garb if Om gold tainira
lle was writing rapidly with
a tuna pen, awl the Wray mound I was
wattt red with litinhed ia;..." fan tile
pLuik wall al.ove the was a ningle
p1. -t are loci an eilid it, tucked hi the wall
with 1A1U1, Were serape 111 japer covered
with liyeneglypliier that I afterwaunis
found wen, notes.
over in tie. iawner 44 tile man was a
bunk such as may lie seen in tile atee•rage
of ...Latta steltuailtipa It was cot-erel
with a profinuon of the Hair* Aire ali
flint odium of which weruaku hung about
the walls. The will haired poet id tlie
Sierras moo .1.1 Inv sasi go an-
swer tO a litIontiolt about his method 44
comp mem.' he Natal: -I have ill. inetimol:
I write it Inn I feel ill/tilled, and do flot
Kite Huy thought to Or isultiert liefore
BLit I MUM be ahem,
la. UI the roteni
no% asid I even turn my cut out of
door,"
After a pleasant ordinary chat I kit
ptettiresquelittle cottesse an the hill
mai its queer eceupant. I must confers. I
If, It with my %Ian.
for in every thing Sail drums I had f.aiii.1
my loot an averagt• main. The nest day-,
11111‘.1.‘ttr, 1 ram, till. '(iii ph:144111
• cliuractir. Walking in the Suntle
anima grounds I liesol behind 1110 the
clatter of galloping itt fs, mid turning I
eau approadmig, ruling wildly, the poet.
lie lad Ide sombrero in his !maid, apt him
I- ng liztir VY'1U4 floating lum the
a:evened to lie Ulleollecitillas if t•verytiiing
at.minl him eg,utplo-tely hat ill the plea.,
Ure uf Ilia gallop. 1 his in tts• hist time I
ever saw him in Washinirton. II., • left
wow after and for a year has 11e411 travel-
ii.g in Steaks, auth the Houthens states.
Ile is now in Kan Fnuwiseo where lie
t.'ulits it nakpudno. hut Ito ie a frelittlIND Of
1U11 tnay bob up in WitabIngton .
any dal. Ho has lived longer hers than
any-where ..-Ise.-Warhingtua Cur. De-
troit Free lttia
The Stoney itsee's Ming.
Naturalist Clark, a if`anaola, saya the
Lee., biting is by is, mieatia 111141e for
stinging only. IAA is used in doing the
artistic wowk. capioing the comb an.I in-
uNing the foonme it'll, loy- -means of
whieli looney reei,ives its ko•ping quali-
ties. The sting is really a skillfully con-
trived little trowel, with which the line
Of and raps the rens When they
are brimful  of hem% This _ex-
plains why htmey extraetedliefore it I.
capped 111V1ir sltiest wit keep well. The
formic uri.I has not been injected Into It.
-New York Sun.
El Shama" iTbo Cure. is Op, till.. of the
only medical journal publit lust in Egypt.
It n printed in Arabi'
Almost wiracillette art.  some of the
cures areomplislied by the lUte of .1yer's
Sarsaparilla. In the ease of R. I.. King,
Richmond, 1.'11 , ho sidi'ertal for 17
years with an aggravated form of scrof-
ula. Ayer'm Sarsaparilla sealed anion-
lob' tegresailts.
stogoasr lifara4IL if Wigwau. although
he IW a mink-mare and liver le a imignif.
trent homer, rave -fagot 11.41, ssi4y 41,500.
worth • f ttentomil property. Ile events
to beer sely practical ideas on/ tax re-
am i'en 0
Sated HI%Life.
Si r. It I. sf ilcoutes.ii, of lion, r.ave.
. a )4., lor scabs mil,. Melly
allliele.1 A ill, hl IHolietett;
Lite is Vie allonnt tanet.iltirattle and
Il0111.1 hues ithiloot :brow him Imo
entivtilsion.. Ile trio Eleetrie Bitter.
sit Kttt relief fr ttttt Iis,.t bottle null atter
taking six bottle., Wit. ,
and had gauss-1 lii 1101111 eigli:reis min R.I.
Nays he positively belies -Val LW 141111111
li.11 it Ion been 1.A- the r•diel
forded hy Electric Bitters N.I.1 at tin
cents a bottle at !tarry B.Garner'e Drug
Store.
--ase
Buffalo Bill I. 11 Illriolla ft mho% and
If any one should take a emitract to -up.
ply him with all :te tattild lic
would be apt to hare mei .
The worst eases cured by lir. Sage'.
Catarrh Remedy.
A petit,on from tmainess men and
nit-reliant*. repreeett•ing $111000
Ital, was preoented to the Rhode Island
legislature, askteg tor a repeal of the
protillo'tory law.
teralids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff at' Llohleen et perked...4 and akin.
rue Palmate.. and
CHRONIC INSEASEll A SPiCIALTY.-
Patients troate4 bore or at their homes, many
itrat at home, through cornsithithlenee.
successfully as If II.TV iii leristti. Come and
toe mi. or wild ten ciente' In stain,* for our
Owett-Swik." which gists all partic-
ulars. AiiiInme: DiarISMIAIST Maw-
CAL AM. relvTioN.11113 Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.
onleil
Tor "worn-nu(' " run-down." aerdlitated
itettooi treichera. milliners, sisenst resew, bottom
troeoera, and overwork..1 1.01111•11 p. loyally,. Picrce. Farorite Proacription It. ine beet
Or all rolloratire tonics. It Is iha a
Suit admirably fulfills a ainorlenno of ourpoele,
being a moat potent Speettle for wIl thoeo
Chronic Weakneenve and illentmen peculiar to
wonnw. The treatment of many thousands
of such mow, at the Invalid/I' Hotel and Shirr-
heal lnatItnte has afforded a large experience
la adapting romedlus for their cure. and
Dr. Pier': Favorite Proscriptive
Is the reatilt of this east crperieta... Tor
internal congestion, Inflammation
awl aleeraill•ot. It Is a specific. it
Is a powerful general, at well as uterine, Ionic
snit ner5 ine, and Imparts S Own. and Rill
to the wMde systetn. It mina weakness of
stomach, Indigestion, bloating. weak back,
norvotts mixt rat ion. ex ha oat y and
Steeple imovs. In either mt. Favorite I'mmerip-
tIon is add by druggists under our punitive
guarantee. Nee wrapper around bottle.
PRICE 111.00,
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Tierce's MITT
Treatise on Disease or women tun mitres,
rffl sonverrith Atlanta. WoRtli's Bl
arirX-
i7MaIrCAt. AllatICLATION, OR Man Stmt. t
Buffalo, N.Y.
Mat
• •
xetx. c LIITLE
Zabitikrit: LIVER
ex ets PILLS.
ANTI-MI.1101 *I end CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE)
pm own Meadaelse.
Dismalness, I onset pia.
Hopi_ I tedIrrtIon.
Sena 111111lome thaelain
pn•mpIty eu OR
iiireeis taw. stri
!smolt ve
arta a vial. by Do1 11116114
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tili.1,11,114Cr flair, varies. • titers el tif pur
ty. strength and iv Mile.inienem 11.sre eetniulso •
teal than the 0i-diners Ind., and cannot 1,r soI.1
ha etaispeletiitto aall it,, 111U1111l1111- ilf is. ter(
oirtrt arlpi.t aunt,, tir el..phate iiowilers. Set./
oftly 11. hI(.Tul ltuiuit,, Pus rile to lot
Wall Street, 1
Surface Indications
Wind a intis-r would tem' properly term
"surface lisle slion." of what Is hensittln,
ere Ow Pimples, Sties, Nora Eyaga„
Boll., Bed (tat onion. Eruptions with
whieh people yr, annoy.," ii, gyring sail
early NI v. '1 he elicte twitter accUll1U-
heed thellwr the %int.,- mouths, now
inakea its ore tilt, through Nature's
4 mit avore IA 1.4 It front tile III Acta.
While it remain.. it la a poising that festers
illat blood mid may de, clop Into beret.
This ceeelii ion rims • de; ungt meat
of the e riot aelitillatory organ.,
a II h a feeling of enervation, languor, and
....row., 
-.Ace light!) slielen of as "tartly
.iiring frier." These are eltilellrea tint
Nature I. hot *hie. tlinaltleds tip throne off
lite • itt rills! seams AvIiich Ile. vital
11. .11 1,. natal Ire
aid. 1.'14 thor.•11114 tired-
; 01, the as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whi, l j.. ft imoly powerful to Panel
from the to -tem et t u bout of Derails
hairy nerolltila.
'hoc medien I prefes.lon indorse A VTR'S
tits tPtIllt.1.1, emit wally Attests, tons of
tire. erected by It1:11410. 1r  all parts
of the vrorttl.' III... In the Inneuage of
die Hon. ev-Sinte Sens
f Wiwi.. u,i.I s ‘ 31.il'Or or
"the gaily poi trathuu that din •
• cal.
l• MED ry•
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ssild by all Druggists: l'rice 111;
Slit bottle* for $4.
ON Pier ra t %soft T MOTES, "
WANTElx-Niitee of well rated lousiness Men
for one month to twelve tocuths. Amounts
111,000 tin $1,010,0h0. Strictly confidential and
Safe. Hondo gives, settlements made. Corne-
pnadenre wanteu. ritsThlt, Banker,
40 Broads a,'4.
RIM ED'S
noULITUa
AISPNIS 
SPECIFIC
OM EASES
511 11 AB 
-
Panorama S:PPty andd Irregular
ENSTRATATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken darting tbe MAXON QV LITILvar
suffering and danger will be iwohlia. Elnated fat
%out • le WAY. To W0111111,"Mdball fres
lamarotto Itasoistrea Oa. admis.Ga
Get
(tRi(oRItIG
CA.MRCfS
tren
kort •
ritg.
HUGS!
Books &Stationery
HOPPER &SO
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
14.4 11 to 11i, i uterient it. viral --
7-VJK3ECIEII. WIL.CPSESIEZTKr/E`IMI.4.1131,
- --TI,. st a M.. la. .,urt i sly as-
MI LI. I N ER A' _t N I) FA N 'V ( 001)8
- Dirout iinp.f141114.4•41 re, Proofs Is tweet, 011111t51•ffIlle.
We have the largest stock of Seeds hi
tisho warkst, of all hinds. •
3.000 31111.3.nla.o1s.
We have in .tock Three l'bousaud Bush-
els et' the very lineal Northern Seed
Oats, %Welt we shall sell at the bottom.
1.,COCOCD..
We n nal to lio) tone Yonotini Its.bes of
Llisser Si,'. Al •ince, YOH cAsti
PLOWS.
We handle lite followlog lint of Flows, *loch
Pictures, Frames
1
ARTISTS. MATERIALS.
A 01( ROMA, Stationery. sett Sclemlnuppliem Orders by mall promptly attesued
-IlIum $111.111144 ed. t Mode in the ..
(17 Main et.
are o Iie I. id 1/111111. •
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
1
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
"' "t" S '"'
BARBED WIRE.
N'e sell the celebrated Si ashbura Mora Wire
and the auperier 44 ire. l'Iare your orders soon,
rewire witting to advance.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
All kind. of rt•patring on Si - and Ma-
rinser> , Hors. 4.1.4 ing
(ositracting goad litioildinor a
%pertain)-.
l'ours respeet fully .
NEI Homo SETill Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, IL St, talk la
Atlanta, Ga, Dallas, Tex. San Fre:siren CIL
Tr -Weekly
•NEW
A wool printed,
taming
.11 . ZANY COD r •
leli.
Caldwell & Randle,
--DEALERS IN 
Stoves Tinian Glassuro, Gooqs
C;Itlery ,
liming, Guttering and Outside WorSC
Itt.pairing .41 and Prompt!) Done We are the nut) parties in town who make all killitd of
Galvanized inrri Work.
No. 19 E. 9t.h. Street, Itor /Centtl.G31c3"-
til M 4re LivE. rrer't • W. Mir, 1 1 \uttint. Aee'y A Tress
Melcalte M111111C11111111 C011101111
General Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of-
Saw Mills andlill Machinery,
Pulley 'hafting, Hangers.
Sot Ill•ke a .1111.1-•1111y ttf Repairing Co-
g:i.e.. and 11111 Machinery.
We have mwent :y added to our factory a
Geiteral Re i air Deparbn
v./g-, ni . we will do repairing of .
A OW PLOWS,
isHOEINC
and Ruch I -Le. our smiths an wood-
workmen are
Mischastire of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
I. the meet convenient. durable and cheap.
ti..1 ut M•11,.f.•tt. red it, ut..htlfat thee
OUR PUMPS
and use tba dam of materials.
0
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all dailies.,
WROUGHT 1' N TOBACCO
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manutleters of the A merlon.
Combipaticip Fencc
I. tirmti•n, l'oolit andsTing. 10/illi tee,
in tlte Lest
CHEAPEST
rce ManufaCturea. Call MA exam
c it.
manufacti.re all geode we sell aria
Guarantee Them Fully.
Le glad to quote price, or
-Liptak. on all work in our it.,.
'Very
ItiniNtolligilfilliCompill. 
HERE I Ail FOR  18871
Thanking Ms mane triort.t• re so int nerottaiy aided me with their iintronage to start
my louniner.,1 n.ge-ctillly sod' a enntonnairee or their favors, prom:Lug in futute, an l•se dose
in the mud. 1/1 111..111 letion Li% e it coniplete stock of
1131W G-COC)11a93,1
Clothing, Boots, Shops, Hats, Caps,
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS"
I have come to May anti am determined to keep up with the proransion is tomb, prsees
I am mon otTenne SPICCI• I. ItAlttiAlt4s I,, tt INTER WNW", of al; ii.. • all nod o .111111C
my stock, in Pratell Ditwk. Vouni truly,
MAX MENDEL.
(Formerly with John Moatton).-
E11•111•111.111a UalfaaLeoa Daft, Pacotwr
The Light Draught stasaaer
J . B. THOMPSON .
BD NASH.
S £ 2sT
eau live at home, tail make more
money at work for om than n1 any- -
thing else In the world I, elute' not
needed; yell are Marled free; ladb
Sexes: III ages. Anvone earl do the work,
earning-a oire from first start Costly outfit
and terni• free. Better not delay. I (Nita )on
ugoggse nothing to send us your notarise and find out; If
Clerk. you are wise 'u,,u will tin no at otice If. II IL-
LS?? A CO., fortland,
ERA Will leave E•aneville f Cannelton thaiexcept Sunda N . at . o'clock. a m,. making Imre
• Nrnnectiog.. a iti, the 0., R. A N.
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO BS ISSIAID-
Toeulay, Thursday aid Satarday
of earn week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
BINA Indueemeate ever offered to advertiser?
S THE -WEEKLi NEW ERAWilli be masa every ester as mut.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SHEAltli AD SCISSORS
Harper'. HaSaar rattern•.
oars Vligi a. the at, le eh•Inge.
If you would make home comf..rtiiide ne
your ..arpeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen out the cold and IRAVe your et.rpets.
TM, have • largo stock of !stationery. you
woo ci %ell to claming.. Their flock of
Drag, Medicines, Oils, Paiits &c.
Is completc
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and eren thing in a well ordered drag store.
itsiomidne •toi of
Izi'1LI3Eter
N
Ceiling Decorations.
Mori. attention is gl•en to these iteesratillrair
than erer before Call and OOP 11n and we will
with pls moire sh.r.w you our ghats.
Respeclholly,
Hopper & son.
lite following are me eabieriptsco rates of
me KIIIITVC Ir Mar RSA, payable strictly earl
eilvance:
Tn-Weekly.
Dot1111. VPAr
IrOr It months
r0,3 months
Weekly.
/or ,Nne year
For It months 
Ter 4 months
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly Is clubs of
Tri-Weekly le clubs of .0
Weekly is elution( I  11 hi
Weekly In clubs of 10  III
Preemie now taking the Weekly New Ira who
'Satire to change to the fri.Weekly, ram dri
and twelve a reedit he all asexpirea tints dae
Qom roe the Weekly.
11311B
Main Street, Ilopkinsville, Ky.,
Mast 41.tor to has Merritt,i
Keeps alway• in stock the 511.11.11 1 aseortment of -
Taney Gee/Vries, eMbracing everything used le
table reppoite; Wm a choice selection of Cigars
sail Tobaccos
MOOD% PROBITLE IPELIVEREO
ins-where In the city . Cali at their store 05
South Maui street_
YOU
WM. F. SLUM,
Thffla.
Female College 
totivi:11Staigeorks
HuplansvIlle.Ky.
Tlit Pall Term will epee OM MONDAY, A
OVST Ilk Me. An expertesced tainetty, time-
0:ateeentalion and term* am heraledere. Per
lateriaallan call AM Of ad drilla
P. •. Aver!.
Ibnpkls,vulIe, Ky
Menu faeturer of StaiD11.41 and Reareled
tar rh in. mnySsb, tad other WI..
*ow. in Cu, It ,4•44ge awe
Gliam (..r 5.11e, tiredltsgs. Me.
$R W. Croton It., noir Semend St.,
Laulavillis,ky
ci tout pap, r, "11-
Re111rnisg, lea out anneltOn daily at i.s:
Sunday eseeptc,1. and Owensboro at 5p.m.
• status nal Celle.
Leaves Braise, die Ca. m..harp
Leaves oweasboro . 4r. sharp
Tare koe. for round trip on Sunday, het not
reispowiblie for stereo pnrohtieri by tbeeteward.
BYRN'S A Ageless.
For freight Of passage &nets ss Sossed.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are le I r ini,cerafui op Ira-
tore in etteren• Grata sad Oil.
Theme investments frequentiv pay from t1110
$tow .10ii am or more on each 11o0 invested.
A44room for circular..
WILLIAM L. Bit HANDS.
Bas ter sad Broker,
te a &I Itioalwar. New Trek.
RENSHAW&CLARI,
New Grocers,
At This Office.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
liopkinsville. - - Eentacky.
Our trams ant schicles are aa good so any in
the'-It y “ me. I nyently lo b mca amt a ple as'..
enninatiolatninr. lime • room, boggy shelter
for our
teat erase Ovum t• • • T I II • •
'Loa Oanitaill "rivers.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
ATEN rS
01.11.111..1 for new omentuntil, or few improve-
ments nu old nue*, for inolical Or oilier OMR-
pounda, trade mark" &lid labaLs. Gayest., As-
i.ta, and anal.. Palma
I nterforromeei .11 ._14, RUM for la -
promptly atisasied EC-fa tam
Mee beim Its.ou.g 
et.by as.Asta must cases,
1111110. II . r 
ow
:
=ii illeter
eel.
sa a
We asks
miW patinstabuity, trap
um sham imams palest I• -311. --
semenhiworiaro.:;;••:ausii:Issime :=•6_ alms, la m1.ar,
Ittiarfitialit Met" Is
lab
and
C. A. SNOW& CO.,
Opp. Patent 01114e, Washingtosi, D. 0
, Y•1•'-''.':-'''..1•,ws - .., 
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The -John T. oc
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
-
THING,
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old, shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods. as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
-••••• -•••- -•••- -•••-
...1110.. ..••• -•••• .A•• -
Not Regardless of Value
Do we propose to offer our stack-, but we will offer you goods at Buell Prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing. Suits. Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
T.JNICO EL "%AT 3W31..]Eit ,IESCOCKSES 31BEALTSE5.
and in fact, uverythin in our t Deparunent will lie sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
this city. We ask .vou to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money We will place- _sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
dos. Imt at -15c.; also the t ;old - and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE,WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE.
'Iii fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to eat! and see for yourself. NV, stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we inake This -ill Ilk) idle boast htit_pinin facts In our 1)ry Goods pepartment We are ready to otler better bargains
Ill an ever. Our sbwk has been greatly redted since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our sba,k is still too large
11141 must be reduced still more. We will therefiore make it tothe inti.rest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
Lefore niaking a purchase. Wu are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. ( 'all at once on
°The, COld. Reliable,' 9
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millhiery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of NY.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and openol daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-an
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
tile prices. _
Spring Boots and Shoes.
1. am .noW offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest- I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and ,. on pare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and $ee me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B. -Was Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes• ct
C40010.23 Drugs' Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes,.ticRiti. IcswAD.algo4:3 Irl 0 School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. 
R. 
• c!!(2) ,. .--
•-•;: rt
C
ii
11•
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Who are authorized to t-ollect
acriptious to the Ns.% Ea* .
Lee Thacker-lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rive.- Williams P. 0
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy- Bainbridg
D. II. Artmetrong-Cerulean Spr
W. W. J. P. ti arnett- Veto bro
J. W. Riche:deem-Fruit Hill.
OUS CLUB OMR.
U. W. Breatliitt is quite ill with
prieuuteula.
A freight engine war derailed at Mau-
uington early Monday morning.
  14 extra mules fur wile, tu-17-
Good age.. Apply to B. S. Woolf,.
Marriage license Was hewed Mosiday
•Wm. I.. Kelly and Miss Malting
We are under obligations to Mr R.
W. Norwood for late l'aldaell, Ke ,
i'vP*ro.
Sueak thieves stole a number 01
window weights trout Mr. Join On
tstinday night.
The O. V. surveyors are dui side,of
Bainbridge making rapid progress to-
sub- wards this city.
•
Get us a club of .41. mem subsbers, for
either wazaLY at $1.50 or tlu-a MIK LY
at $2.50 a year and we will glee pm the
waxittv Nith ERA for one year with tick-
et Iii our drawiug.
For a dub of tea sew subscribers we
will give the rItl-N Racskti: New ama one
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty
Ave books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a clab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US 1'1' A
CLUB.
Itersinyal •
Prof .1 W. Rust spent Saturday is Evans-
till •
T. W. Barter. Barker'. Mill, was la the city
Will ayes left Saturday for Alehouse In Den-
ison, Ti
Higgins, marshal of Crofton, was in the
city Wedsisslay.
Yrs. A. 1. Stores*, of Nashville, us stadia(
her mother, Mrs. saute Marna. .
Prank W Dalmey aad Dr. It R. Bourne
have returned trout Wichita, K.
Rev. A. B. Calsanow, representing thle Wes-
tern Recorder, Louisville, is in the city.
urn. Vim L Steveneos„ of the Bainbridge
neighborhood, is visiting relatives in the city
shls weet.
Walter Williams.. F B Richardsoa, Thos.
Jamieson and Virgil vlarnett. Pembroke, were
in the city Itoaday.
Barry C. Lo-vemore, of Port Klisabeth, South
Africa, iv in the city for the purpose of study-
ing tobacco cultvation
.1.0 Barba, well knows in this city, has ac-
cepted the position of foreman of the shoe de.
partnicnt at Dabney A Bush's ;shoe store
*art Neu,
The sprieg lists tet a tte
, till the
The folloalies i ii Sits of the
randjure.r. : (I. W. La 'alert foreman ;
Ira F. Ellis, Wm. N dolomites, tiro. W.
W.
H. Sizemore, S. IL Higgins, W. W.
Witty,. nil smith, Cistern., Tom
1:ray , I.e." Watson, K. W . Glam.
Siiiitlirro, (Col 0 'and
Hiram Smiti.„Ced 1 After iii.tructies
tiw jury, Judge Grace adjourned court
until Tneattay morning
Burglars made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to enter Use residence ot Mr. C.
H. Bush Sunday night.
James' Galilee, of Montgomery, por-
cine...etl a lbw span of mules from Wm.
Withers Monday. Price $50U.
There was not a drutiken nom on the
streets Monday, a fact of rare occurrent*
though the Glues be wet or dry.
Mr. 11. H. Abernathy told the Nka
Ems that be bought a lot In Casseitnooga
last week for $1,300 and sold it a few
days later at $7,000.
Company D is making preparation. to
attend the Washiaigton drill in May. The
soldier boys a ill begin drilling every
night after next week.
Thieves broke thus the kitchen at
Judge J. I. Lander' :eaturday night and
made way a ith a heavy load of good
things for Sul day eating.
Trenton brags of the champion egg-
eater. Ile ate 36 eggs in one night and
the next night 44 and offered to bet that
he could eat Ave dozen.
Cul. G. A. C. Holt, candidate for
Governor, was expected to speak in this
city Monday. We understand he
jumped us and went to Owensboro.
DWILLL1N0 FOR 041.K.-We offer for
sale this week one nf the biceet places
In the city, at • bargain.
IViseeke & Kettr.
Change of Time.
The spring time card went Into effect
on the L. t N. road Monday. No 52,
formerly due here at 10:1S a. in., now
arrives at 10:04 a. in.. and No. 51, for-
merly due here-a4
rives at 5:10 p. in. The other trains are
not.changed- _ _ _
We have Some of the Same.
A Russellville special to the Courier-
Journal or yesterday says: "Henry
Hsrt, a white man of about thirty years
of age, living in thie county, was indict-
ed at the last sitting of the grand jury
for vagrancy. e Shortly afterwards he
was arrested and placed in jail', and yes-
terday was tried on the charge, to which
lie pleaded guilty, and the jury decided
that he should he hired out at public out-
cry to-the- highest- bidder-, whom he
should serve sixty days. Hart is a mar-
ried man, having a wife and two chil-
dren, but is constitutionally opposed to
work of any kind."
Death of C.I. Detsrge P•indexter.
The death of Col. George Poindexter
early Sunday morning removed from
this community one of ita oldest and
most respected citizens, lie bad lived
to an age when life had lost its tinsel
and glitter and he knew things as they
were, but in his declining years he was
kind to the afflicted, affectionate to his
friends and true to his christian faith
and religious convictions. There was
no bitterness in bim, but he wore. an
"old man's crown of honor" with the
dignity and tenderness of one who
(stands beneath the shadow of the other
shore. his funeral was preached Sun-
day afternoon at the Christian church
by the pastor L. W. Welsh. Immedi-
ately thereafter the interment took
place at the city cemetery with Masonic
honors.
Col. Poindexter was torn in 1107 and
moved to this city in 129. Ile served
two terms In the State legislature from
this county and has repeatedly held po-
sitions of public trust. He was the old-
est Msson in the city, and with his death
the last of the original 16 incorporators
of the Christian church at this place
passes away. lie was an Elder in the
church 47 years and a Deacon S years,
and his christian character worthilr re-
flected the honors of so long a service.
No man enjoyed a more general respect
of people of all classes and his death is
mourned by our entire community.
Democratic Committee letting.
'the Democratic County Executive
Committee met Monday morning. 11
members being present. Precinct con-
ventions to appoint delegates to the
county convention April 23, were called
for Saturday, April 16, to be held be-
tween the hours of 2 and I p. in. All
known Democrats are entitled to vote,
and the qualification of voters is to be
deckled by the Chairman of the meet-
ing In each district. All credentials
must be signed by the Chairman sr I
Secretary to be valid. and precincts not
holding conventions in accordance a ith
this call shall not be retinsented In tie
county etinvention. 'Die basis of repre-
sentation shall be one delegate for every
50 Democratic votes and fraction over
25. 'the new districts of Beverly and
Kelly shall have one vote each. The
County I onventIon is to be held at 1 p.
m., April 23rd, to appoint delegates to
the State Convention.
A resolution (viwedieg the nomina-
tion for State Senator to Hopkins coun-
ty 'was adopted. The Committee ad-
journed to meet the first Monday In
April. S. G. Becitess Cho.
C. M. Maecn•it Sec.
offil It40111. Slit Opt t It 
  P tottractive with the supply of pure. fresh heli dead.
spring water for drinking and bathing.
Delicate persons, and all whose sys-
tems have become debilitated, eliould had stiftivient time Roil npportunity to
bear in mind that Simmons I.iver Rego- get sufficiently over the State to make
lator is not a drastic, purging medieine, known to the people what le in him.- inimml=110
does not weaken or deplete the system P educe!' Ness'.
as other purgatives do, but acts gently. There are foor State seiriator; rrninf  im 
It will invigorate like a glees of wine, ff:,Ierisit'itila";tie,enaisilL,l'tol,;717rf,„1 
Each
r..111,4F.1
but is no intoxicating beverage to lead over the Senatorial fog-bank. Reed
to intemperance; will promote digestion thinks lie can see-over and Bryan
dissipate headache, and generally tone over-looks Gardner,
up the system. The new Goverioni•nt building at
lion. Alex. II. Stephens, of (la., says: Fran.kfort wasrota;ti•dopil)eil i'll:zoesilttayiir tgi!rf
"Simmons 1.1ver Regulator is mild and tIhneteirnulatInirakeyter nue. Telt': Itilidine will
suite me better than more active reuse- not be completes] for a month. It costs
dies." Sold by II. B. Garner. with the site, about $150.000.
The rafting of logs on the Kentucky
river is a big busInesa. The other 11 111p6maGreat People Dying.
the steamer. Favorite:in a distance
Henry Ward Beecher, the greatest In. twenty Milos', plaited 150 rafts. Each
tolloct of the century, is slowly dying rafts had about 10.000 logs, the aggregate
at his home in Brooklyn, N. 1'.
A special from Washington announce*
tne 'heath, Sunday, of Senator Beck's
wife of inflammation of the bowels.
se
Syrup Sr riga
Its Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have ren-
dered the fiulatitla liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, lumen...sly popular. It
cleanses and tones up the clogged and
teveriali system, dispels headaciws, cold.
and fevers, curet Habitual Coustipeiion.
Dyspepsia and the mauy ills depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
Kidneys, Live* and bowels. For sale
in 50 cent and $1 bottles by H.
B. Garner. Matitafaettired only by the
California Fig Syrup Ct. , $.411 Francis-
so,
strangely Sad Death.
Last Friday, at the resieence of her
brother-iu law. Mn. Henry Moody. in
Russellville, Mier Lida McCarty, of
Fairview, atep-daughter of l'rof. T. C.
Ktfliall, died. The deceased was a
charmingly beautiful young Istly just
blooming into a illioisi. A week
previous to her death she awl taken 111
and a plixeil..ian eutunioned. Strange to
say, she refueedi to take any of the pre-
scribed Medicine. She adhered to this
strange determination to the list, Rod
after a week of suffering death canie to
claim her. Tho.e alit kte.w her well
say she died of a broken heart. lier
friends thiuk she was desperately in lose
with a young man in title county, and
the burden of 'sentiment upon her heart
was too much for it to bear. She is at
rest now, slid may the memory of tier
sweet youth strengthen and comfort the
friends and relatives in their hour of
woe.
Medley Canaler, aged _19, and Miss
Nancy Smith, aged 17, eloped from
Crofton Friday, and went to Springfield,
Tenn., where they were happily mar-
ried.
Amide Pixley, the greatest soubrette
&etre.* its the world and the beauty of
the American stage, a ill appear at the
Opera House Thursday night week in
"The Deacon's Daughter.
 -4We-tower werfuttof I'-ouule M on di.
Trading Alley Was on a boots and the
tuella thoroughfares were alive with
strangers. Trade is beginning to look
up, and evidently the spring season is
going to be especially lively.
Three elegant walnut pulpit chairs
finished in imported reel plush donated
to the Cumberland Presbyterian church
by a generous citizen, whew name is
withheld at his request, are on exhibi-
than at A. W. Pyle's furniture store.
The ifiterior decoration of the audience
room of the Christian church is fast be-
ing completed. 'the papering is finished 
and the central chaudelier, a magnifi-
cent design in brass, has been swung
to-pinee. The-pew ii
an expert will be here this week to pot
them in place. In a few days the stain-
ed glass windows will be put in.
At the conclueion of l'rof. II. K. Tay-
lor's speech, Monday afternoon, Col. M.
O. Brown, of Madisonville, was called
out. Ile wade a nice "speed" on turn-
pike. and partially conunitted himself
to the race for Senator. He said "he
did not intend to make a scramble for
the notiainatiimi, but if the people of
Hopkins and Christian wanted hiui, lie
is ready for the tray.
Prof. 11. K. laylor, of
candidate for Superintentleut of Public
Instruction, made a pleasing address to
a large audience at the court house, Mon •
dey afternoon. Piof. Taylor is a clear,
forcible speaker and makes a good ins-
prevision. Ile is one of the leading can-
didates for the poeitiou to which he as-
pires and would make an efficient officer.
Ills address on education is a fine evan-
gelical effort and will do good.
Monday morning about two o'clork
the confectionary establishment of R.
1'. Stevens, on :eh street, near the de-
pot, was broken into by some sneak
thief, who carried away a goodly sup-
ply of merchandise, including six ti,atx=i
of cigars, tobacco, oranges and a fi74-
dollars of loose change from the cash
drawer. The bold robber gained en-
tratwe through the front wintliox which
was smashed in. His exit was etre,. ted
by the same route. Jno. Bradley, col r-
ed, has been arrested t'or the ofTense.
Chronicle : The I.. it N. Railroad
Company will soon lay the water pitws
from Guthrie to Dr. W. D. Merrivreth-
er's spring-two and a half miles-and,
placing • large engine at the spring the
water will be thrown into Guthrie in a
quantity sufficient to supply all the en-
gines on the road and leave enough for
any machinery that may hereafter be put
up in that pia*. The already popular
a
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PREFER REI) LOC k1.8
To Subscribers. =s-
Subscribe, s who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter, 4
if they desire, call at 4
this Office for them; any 4
time after 7 o'clock on 4
the day of publication. 1
NEVER BREAK
pistil resolution, but always go to C.
E. west tot's% vour was.eliiiims fixed, and
get needles, Ao. Lie's got 'ells.
_
GO TO
For all cieifections you may need,
For daily papers, any creed,
For books and magazines to read,
Go to WILaoyea.
F011. the nioeet bread you ever raw,
For good. in tans, or oysters raw,
For thiegs to'outoke, or things to 't haw •
60 to Witsoyes.
For all the fruits in Is :lee" land,
For pi's and cakes, and erackers---anil
For to 111111 "A I. " at the same ol I
•
GO TO WILSON'S
Dabney &Bush
Are agents for the
Dunlap Hat which they
will open the 6th of
1 he Latham Soaanseet Arrives. March. Pr ices $3.50,$4,00 and $5.00.
maguidet tit monument to he
erected iiv, r the t • lit'eilcritte ilcail iii the LL IN
city ieniete arrived ry  ill the city Friday
flight. The Immolate it iii sect loin
and no idea of its appearance can be
gained trolls the mass of marble piled on AT-
tile cars. It was shipped front the untr- 
111 
j:14 1:1 51
tile works in Connecticut eight day• ago
on five cars. 'the total *eight 112,-
700 pinnids,..An.dal,te treight charges foot when you-are in need
up the enori lllll sum id Siti2.0, spec_
s.
ial machinery acetaupanies the mono-. Choic• e Confections, Fruits,
melt to unload it from the 1.,11-4 and
limit- it Ill I hut to the - et' tiletcry
1 his inachinery i)Cetipier, tmtt ctr and a
lath. ad includes a heavy is tgii.1
haul the material to the place of erc, -
tion. Expert workmen a ill tie here to-
day to gist. spe'cial (bib to all the
work in detail. It will take 3 or 4 dap;
to unload the monument and probably r
a week to. get the shaft it'
the cemetery.
As is well know n the monument
g.ftf...nr-M-r. John C-.1.stic3utt, or Niw
York, and whets in place vs ill have cost
the, d_ohot_o_v_e _tl0li ii
Committee will be appointed lii a fess 1
days to arrange for the unveiling, alaklm
will occur some time in May. Thla
be one lit the gr.iii lest Dec t-ions in the
history of llopkiosville. Distinguished
speakers will he invited to deliver ad.
dresses, anti lit less than 5,isou
will be pre-tilt to do hoinir to the
Skin.
Company D Atteatieu!
Each man in the . emit  pa ny .
ordered to report at the armory to-night
at 7:30 sharp. The Lillie is upon us
when active prep:adios's mum be begun
in order to preset a ru titsetalile show-
ing in the Mash ington drill, May 23 to
May 30. Inclusive. lite I °lovely MOS:
be organize.' Own-Highly midi week, in
order to go regularly to work, and a.
l' v.. seen a great tie.t,y eonepaniee dur-
lug the past week, especi illy Company
A, Boa ling Green, I .luovrely hop..
that orliorra and men alike, will awaken
to a sense of tinty, arid manifest letereet
as well as ambition to untetrip their
cool pet lions all °vet the State.
wish to inform tin' men also, that no
that is either honorably or oi.hotiorably
atiochargetlfrom the company until be
cilt Ii I:. stilli'a an activehes receive ! . ant-i  i  n itlr'li hie-
her of the Company, and subject to or-
,hers, etc.. etc.
Let every 1111111 tw preselit liiuniform,
and IVI ITS determine. si hat
whatevi r we do, ilo it well.
V..ry Respectfully,
- 
,I,tiiy Fi.tai lit , I ;apt,
•
KENTUCKY NEWS.
(lilt' of [ten Franklin's great grand
sons dies, in Louis% ille last a eek.
Canned Goods, Cigars,
TOBACCO & PIPES.
All tivi latest news-
papers and magazines.
llS8 F1eiSCIIMR1111.'S
PAPRES ED YEAST.
We are receiving
large lines of goods for-
the spring trade and
they are cheap.
Dabney & Bush.
Dabney &Bush
Buy goods from first
hands. These goods are
_better and cheaper.
send to headquarters
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS. who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN& SON
111 1 vl I _
Liquor Dealers.
Li
The lirst pension to be i-sited under
the Meeican Pette•  bill was to Senator
John S. William.. of Kentucky. Mh.
The State printing and binding from
De m :4ceber 14. 1..5, to Decmeber
Coat the ell0fRIOtiil stills O' 211,732.17.
Two recent combination stock sales
at Lesington, the total sales were 555
hones for 4206,730. Who ciii beat that ?
Grant Hotel under the management of+ At Sparta, George Nlootgomery ro-
Mr. A. F. Rogers will be still more at- Prd""11 marriags to his cousin, Shuts
1 K' re I.refusalI
if Holt is beaten for the nomination it
will be only became lie will not have
of width nomber would be 3(1101.1,04M
feet of saw lumber. i
Judge Samuel II. Jenkins, an old citi-
zen of Ballard county, died recently, '
aged sixty-sit. Ile was the fillet Cott n t v
Nt ail ufaetargt only by the California Fig 
Judge of Ballard under the present Con- .
atitution,-ibetivas a memberiatt r state
Syrup to,, San Francisco. Cal., a Na_ Senate 'several terms and a 
leadlog 0 .1,,_ i
tore's Own true Laxative. Ills the
ocrat of this section.
moat easily taken and the most p , The SrimerStsi 
Reporter. i,T Olitiii
antly effective remedy known to eliiinall oil the uncertain hope of bettering their
- klit". spinet Kentuckians leaeing trio State
the spurn) le hen bilious or 
.,-iistive. to iwiralltleri : "We olon't believe there IS l
dispel boadftei,,.., tolls mid fa,,,,r,. tit I a State iii the ['tile]i that Is better in '
rune habitual eonstipatIon, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and 11.00 hot-
leaby B. Garner, ilopkInsvIlle, Ky.
+.•••,,sissiossisosis soisse.,‘”,...
snit way than Kentucky, and there ass
very few that aan equal It. Glee Us old
Kentucky in preference to any other
State."
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